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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Street sweeping
will resume In NA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Borough of North
Arlington advises all residents
that street sweeping Hill
resume in the borough on
March 31. Warning tickets
will be issued the week of
March 17 and March 24.
Residents are thanked in
advance for their coopera-
tion.

W-R Library offers
income tax help

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial library is
taking appointments for
income tax preparation for
senior citizens by the AARP
for Wednesdays, now through
April 9, at the Wood-Ridge
Senior Center (corner of
ll.Kkrns.uk Street and
Highland Avenue). No one
will be accommodated with-
out an appointment; contact
the library at 201-438-2455.

Each resident should
bring laM year's tax return,
any importable income, real
estate taxes and his/her 1000
Social Security year-end state-
ment.

ER students, PBA
battle in basketball

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The eighth grade class of
Alfred Faust School, East
Rutherford, will play the East
Rutherford PBA in a benefit
basketball game on
Wednesday, March 19. The
game will be held at Becton
Regional High School start-
ing at 7 p.m.

Cos! is $4 in advance and
$5 at the door. All proceeds
will support the graduating
class of 2008. Contact Peggy
at 201-933-6862 for further
information.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Hitting targets, missing funds
[Police lobby to improve
run-down range in WR

f
• SfMOR REPORTER

j The multi-agency tiring
• range in Wood-Ridge, where
• police officers from several
j towns practice shooting, is cer-
• tainlv not fancy. The range
; itself is a concrete block enclo-
! sure with no roof and the
: attacheu "club house" is a run-
• down room with holes in the
| ceiling. Daylight seeps
: through one of the holes.
• To practice, officers bring
| their service weapons and
: ammunition — none are kept
• at the range — and step up to
| one of the painted lines facing
: the target area. They shoot at
; cardboard-backed paper tar-
• gets placed in front of a tarp-
j like barrier of stretched black
; rubber. The bullets ultimately
• land behind the tarp in a deep
• pile of granulated rubber.

From the constant drilling
it lakes, the rubber-over-rub-
ber backstop is expensive to
maintain and presents some
risks for the officers. Bullets or
bits of rubber can ricochet
back toward the shooter, and
some lead-tainted rubber can
sift from under the tarp.
Detective Tom Lewis, a range
instructor for Rutherford,
pointed to those seeping rub-
ber bits, noting concern for
his family if he tracks lead
home on his shoes.

The backstop has to be
cleaned every time 70.000
rounds of ammunition have
been fired into it. A company,
with workers dressed in
Hazmat suits, comes in to per-
form the work. They spread
the rubber granules into a
thin layer on the floor of the
enclosure and vacuum out the
bullets, explained Cirlstadi Lt.

i Photo by Almbferari
: Lyndhurst Police Department, along with the rest of New Jersey, has
i begun a crackdown on motorists who drive while talking on their
• cell phones or texting messages

I Police crack down
Ion cell phone use
• fty Alnds Torrazi
'• SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Drivers
who get behind the wheel and
flip open their cell phones to
make a call or send a text mes-
sage could now be slapped
with a heavy fine. As of March
1, the use of a hand-held tele-
phone or electronic device
became a primary offense in
New Jersey, meaning a
motorist can be pulled over
and cited for violating the law.

And in Lyndhurst, the
police have already begun the
crackdown.

Going along with the new
classification, the Lyndhurst
Police Department has posted
an electronic sign on Ridge
Road near the Kingsland New
Jersey Transit slop, warning
driven against using their cell
phones and the potential fine
they may incur if found in vio-
lation. Tickets have already
been issued to several viola-
tors.

"We've done tome public

awareness with signboards that
are out," LPD Chief James
O'Connor said. "We recognize
driving with a cell phone is a
distraction and a contributing
circumstance in many motor
vehicle crashes, and now it is a
primary offense. We are
addressing it and directed
patrol for that purpose."

Originally, New Jersey's law
on the use of hand-held cell
phones was classified as a sec-
ondary offense, meaning
motorists could only be cited if
they had been stopped by a
police officer for another mov-
ing violation. With the penalty
being increased to a primary
offense, drivers can now be
pulled over solely for talking
or texting.

The penalty a driver can
incur ranges from $100 to
$250, but no points will be
added to the driver's motor
vehicle record.

Becoming only the third
state to designate hand-held

Please sea

Photo fay Suan C. Mailer

Police officers who use the firing range in Wood-Ridge including Rutherford Detective Tom Lewis
(above), would like to have a new, safer backstop instated.

Thomas Berta.
The service is costly, Berta

said. They spent between
$15,000 and $20,000 on
cleanup last year. The rubber
tarp also has lo be replaced
when it receives too many
holes.

The police officers would

like to replace the backstop
with a new one, constructed of
stainless steel with a decelera-
tion chamber. It would be
safer for the shooters and safer
for the environment, Berta
indicated.

The police departments
who use the range, including

Rutherford, East Rutherford,
Carlstadt and Wood-Ridge, are
asking their respective govern-
ing bodies to kick in $50,000
each for the upgraded bullet-
catcher and other improve-

Please see HANOI on
PogeA6

EnCap hits home for NA
The threat of eminent domain shapes a town
By Alexis Tomnd
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Each combating a different
battle against EnCap's redevel-
opment agreement,
Rutherford, Lyiidhur.it and
North Arlington are trying to
unravel what previous admin-
istrations left behind.
However, only one of the
municipalities, North
Arlington, has an extended
burden of fighting a lawsuit,
while protecting local busi-
nesses from eminent domain.

This article is the second in
a series on EnCap's nine years
of involvement in the
Meadowlands. In the weeks to
come. The lindrt will examine
the developer's role in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst.

In recent developments,
Donald Trump expanded his
rein into North Arlington
when his subsidiary corpora-
tion, the Meadowlands
Development Venture,
cemented an agreement with
Cherokee-Porete LLC.

Giving Trump official han-
dling rights on the project
dubbed "Arlington Valley," the
agreement appointed Michael
Cohen, vice president and spe-
cial counsel to Trump, to the
role of project executive.

EnCap
Miracle in

the Meadowkinds?

Second w o nvt*Dort serw
No changes have been

announced to the project
itself, but Cohen said he is cur-
rently "reviewing" the matter.

"We are setting up a date
for a stakeholders meeting,
and, of course, one of the

issues will be the North
Arlington property," Cohen
said.

As for the pending litiga-
tion, where Cherokee-Porete
has filed suit against North
Arlington for breach of con-
tract, Cohen said, "One of the
powers I became entitled to on
the North Arlington site b to
deal with litigation."

When asked if he was plan-
ning to grant the borough's
request to rip up the suit, he
said there were "no plans yet."

Caught in the middle are
the residents and business
owners who have worked and
lived their entire lives in North
Arlington. Some are consider-
ing leaving their hometown
with ever-rising taxes, only to
get worse if the borough loses
the suit. And some may be
kicked out of town, if eminent
domain is enforced and busi-
nesses are required to close.

Knowing the pending
dilemma all too well is

Please see
PageAo
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Havoc caused in
teenager arrested

ty Alpd. Torrezi
SENIOR REPORTER

-twto.NAFO
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NORTH ARLINGTON —
For the residents of North
Arlington near the Belleville
Turnpike, the weekend of
March 1 was anything but
usual. A "highly intoxicated"
Ciaran Doyle, 19, of Exton
Avenue, was arrested on
March 2 after allegedly caus-
ing hundred) of dollars of
damage to the property of
nine North Arlington resi-
dents, according to the police.

Doyle was charged with
nine counts of criminal mis-
chief and possession of a fake
driver's license. North
Arlington Police Lt. John
Hearn said depending on
whether the damages exceed
$500, Doyle's charges will
either stand at fourth degree
criminal mischief or lesser
charges of disorderly person's
offense.

Doyle could bee a maxi-

Pleasesee
PageA6
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O D n
that Mayor Paul Sorio called
"binding the town to the
future," the borough council
approved a $343,000 contract
on March 4 for exterior
repair* to the historic Bianchi
Home at U1 First St.

"We have to try to not be
political and look towards the
impact our decisions will have
for generations to come,"
Sario said. This is not just
about a roof, it's a financial
commitment to maintain this
building in a historical man-
ner."

The Victorian-style house
was constructed in the 1890s
and donated to the borough
in the 1970s as the Last Will
and Testament of deceased
Italian immigrant Clemente
Ki,mi In With chipped paint-
ed siding, rotting roof cor-
nices and a rusting tire escape
in the rear, the two-stnry build-
ing currently provides lighi
storage and serves as the loca-
tion of the historical society.

canes. Because of the bund-
ing1, age, the historical todttf
U working to earn it a
Certificate of Eligibility on the
National Register of Historic
Places.

Last year, the borough
received f 175,000 in grants
and appropriated $93,000 to
repair the building's rotting
rooftop and exterior features.
But the funds were not
enough to restore the building
to its original condition, a
requirement of earning a spot
on the exclusive Register.

Administrator Chris Eilert
said the borough would bond
the difference for the repairs.
But Sark>t warned that moving
forward with an historic desig-
nation could cause any further
repairs to cost three to four
times more.

"And once you put a build-
ing on the Register, ii doesn't
come ofT," he said.

But Count ilwoman
Catherine Cassidy said the
Bianchi House was worth the
investment, as it honors the

The historic Bianchi House at 111 First St., owned by the Borough
of Wood-Ridge and utilized by a number of civic groups, will
undergo repairs to its roof and exterior after the borough council
opprovd o $342,000 contract on March 4.

intention of its donor, pro-
vides open space and a garden
to residents and will potential-
ly become a more-utilized
meeting space by borough
organizations. Cassidy said the
building could also become a
museum, open at least one
Sunday a month to visitors and
the general public

Th i s property was left to
the town, and we are now the
guardians of one of South
Bergen .^County's jewels,"
CiMidv said. This is not just
for the historical society, it's
lor Wood-Ridge."

After deliberation, the vote
was passed by the borough
council 4-2.

SttftVMbc*

Sex offender arrested in N. Arlington
ly AUxb TomizJ
SENIOR RITORTKR

NORTH ARLINGTON —
(ieorge Bender, 63. of C'nion
Place, was arrested on March 5
after he allegedly tailed to reg-
ister as a sex offender in North
Arlington or Kearnv. Police
arrested Bender alter learning
that he reportedly moved into
a residence in North
Arlington within 2.MM) feet ol
an area where children were
present, which foi a convicted
sex offendei is a violation of ,1
borough ordinance.

He is now subject to mow
within 60 days.

Bender was oi iginalh
charged on Jan. 20, 2006, foi
< i inun.il sexual < ontHf t in
Hudson (ount \ According to
the New |eisc\ Stair Police
Website, Bendri allegedh met
a special education student at
a park and asked tin to go to
the men's bathroom with him
While in the bathroom,
Bender reportedly touched
the victim underneath hei
clothing

Ranging from tiers one
through three. Bendei was

Photo, NATO

George Bender, 63

labeled In the N.|. Sun- Police
.is .1 Tin Two offendet —
those Imind to pose a modci-
aie risk of re-offense.

At 10:30 a m on March S,
2<K»t. Nmth Arlington Police
became aware that Bcndt'i
had moved <>u( ol his Hickorv
Street home located in Kc-ann
and into North Arlington,
where he resided on I'nion
I'laic

"Mr didn't (ell North
Arlington oi Kearnv," said
Ninth Arlington Police Lt.
John Hearn. T h e state law
requires thai he must noun'
the town that he is moving to
and the town he is leaving. HI

Police files
Burglary

LYNDHL'RST — On
March ri at (.t 'JO a.m . an
emplovec ol a business locat-
ed on thr 200 block ol Ridge
Road irported someone
forced enu v through the side
entrance and stole $r>00 in
cash.

LYNDHURST — On
March i> ai H:S9 p.m.. a 100
blm k Dclafidd Avenue resi-
dent iruuiied someone
entered thtough the first
floor rear window and exited
through the front door.
Police leported the alarm
activated and may have
scared the actoi t>efoie steal-
ing anything.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On March 6, a Geraldine
Road resident reported some
lime Ix-tween n p.m. and 9
p.m.. someone forced open
the reai bathroom window
and threw the screen on the
ground. Police reported the
actor attempted to pry open
the rear door. A credit card
was reported missing.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On March 7 at 6:54 a.m., an
April Street resident report-
ed someone attempted
forced entry into the resi-
dence. Police reported sever-
al window screens had holes
in them, and the kitchen win-
dow screen had been ripped
open and the window was
raised slightly. No entry was
reportedly made.

CDS
WOOD-RIDGE — Daniel

Catapane, 2S, of Hasbrouck
Heights, was arrested on
March » at 8:49 p.m. for
DW1 and possession of CDS.
Catapane was unable to post
ball and was transported to
Bergen County Jail.

WOOD4UDDGE — Frank
Giordano, M. of Lyndhurst,
MM arrested on March 3 at

8:2H p.m for OVV1 and |x>v
session of CDS following a
motor vehicle stop. He was
later released on summonses
to a responsible pain

Criminal mischief
NORTH ARLINGTON —

On March 3 at f> a.m, a
Halsev Place resident report-
ed someone shattered the
driver's side window of a vehi-
cle while parked in front of
the home Nothing was
reported mussing

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On March 1 at 3:30 p.m..
police repotted someone
spray-painted property in
bla< k paint ai Queen of
Peace High School. Police
reported "WAS" and "SOLD
OUT" were sprayed on a
flower pot. "DES" on the
school window, "JOHNNY"
"SOSIN" on the schookdoors
and "WAS" on the a-inent
wall of the building arid
garbage cans.

DWI
LYNDHURST — Jean-

Claude Linoir. H7. of
Lyndhurst, was arrested on
March 6 at 3:09 p.m. for
DWI, being unlicensed and
having an unregistered vehi-
cle following a motor vehicle
accident on Stuyvesam
Avenue. He was later released
to a responsible party.

Fraud
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Kenneth Martin, 48, of
Kearny, was arrested on
March 6 at 6-.S5 p.m. for
attempting to pas* a fraudu-
lent prescription at the CVS
located at t Schuyler Awe.
The pharmacist reportedly
contacted the doctor, con-
finned it was fraudulent and
called the police. Martin was
charged with attempting to
obtain CDS by forgery and

days prior to leaving. And he
didn't do that."

When Bendei was ques-
tioned, he i laimed he moved
into the borough on March 1.

Affording to a borough
ordinance put in place on Feb.
H. 200". convicted sex offend-
ers are restricted from living in
certain areas of the borough.
Inde i the ordinance, convict-
ed sex offenders over the age
of IN are required to register
with the proper authorities
and are prohibited from resid-
ing or li\ing within 2300 feet
of am school, park, plav-
ground. davcare center or
board of education-approved
bus stop in the borough.

Bendei is required to move
since his new residence
allegcdlv falls within the
restricted /one Any offender
wh<» moves within 2,">0<l feet oi
the restricted areas aftei the
ordinance was adopted in
2007 will have 60 davs from
receipt of written notice of
prohibition to move, accord-
ing to the borough ordinance.

Failure to move to a loca-
tion that is in i ompliance with
the ordinance within the allot-

(raud. He was later released
on summonses.

LYNDHIUST — On
March 6 at 4:lti p.m.. a 200
block kingsland Avenue resi-
dent reported finding a job
on ('.areerbuilders.com,
where he was instructed to
receive damaged packages ai
his home, examine the pack-
age and re-ship them. The
resident reported becoming
suspicious when he received
a package of brand-new-
women's sneakers and was
asked to ship the package to
the Czech Republic
l.vndhurst Police Del.
Captain John Valente report-
ed this is another twist on a
fraud scam.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Danan Acuna, $4, of North
.Arlington, was arrested on
March 2 at 9:22 p.m. for
unlawful taking of a vehicle.
A Newark resident reported
that Acuna allegedly had
stayed overnight, and in the
morning, her car, the car
kevs and Acuna were missing.
Police later recovered the
vehicle parked on River
Road in North Arlington.
Police reported going to
Aruna's home and arrested
him. He was later released on
summonses.

LYNDHURST — On
March 5 at 3:11 p.m., a
Passaic resident reported
someone stole his 1997 Jeep
while parked at the Quality
Inn located on Polito
Avenue.

Theft
WOOD-RIDGE — On

March 2 at 11:40 a.m., a wit-
ness on Wood-Ridge Street
reported observing broken
glass on the ground next to a
CaMevision vehicle and a sus-
pect under the vehicle. The

ted time will be in violation
Am violatiqn will be punish-
able by a fine up to $1,250,
imprisonment of 90 days and a
period of community service
for no longer than 90 days

Hearn said Bender is
rcportedlv moving back to
Kearnv. Bail was set at $5,000
with a 10 percent option

Bendei was released after
posting bail.

When vou need a good lawyer .

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
at a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd . North Arlington. NJ

m w Riposul.aw com

Correction
A storv in the March 6

edition of The Isadei bv
Susan {'.. Moeller attrib-
uted a statement to an
EnCap spokesperson.
While EnCap admitted
that it had "made a num-
ber of mistakes in imple-
menting and managing
the project." thev did not
agree with the state
Inspector General that
they had intentionally mis-
led any public agency or
constituent group. The
article should have read,
"the developer said there
was no intentional misrep-
resentation on their part."

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted
Choir* Insurance

Commercial. Industrial, Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesanl Ave • P.O. Box 23* • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-107*, Fax (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagency.com

actor then allegedlv fled in a
small black car. Returning to
the vehicle, the Cahlevision
technician reported the GPS
unit was stolen.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On Feb. 29 at 11:03 a.m., an
employee of Pepsi reported
making a delivery to the
Arlington Diner located at 1
River Road. The employee
reported that when he came
back outside, someone had
stolen his hand truck ($200)
and a gas container (S20)
attached to it.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On March 2 at 10:26 a.m., the
owner of a 1996 Dodge
reported someone pulled off
the driver's side mirror while
parked on Ciold Street near
F.agle Street.

- Alexis larrazl
All police blotter items an
obtained from local police

departmenti. All person* an pre-
sumed innocent until proven

otherwise.
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Inventory Report: Toodc chemicals
found in Bergen County's air
Sooon RUORTU

Local businesses are emit-
ting toxic chemicals into the
air, and they are doing it at a
higher rate than others in the
county. Three of Bergen
County's top-five air polluters,
at lined in the Environmental
Protection Agency's Toxic
Release Inventory, are in 7V
leader's backyard — Carbtadt
and Lyndhurst.

It could be worse. Hudson
County scored higher than
Bergen, and none of the local
businesses vented enough pol-
lution to make it into the lop
50 for the state.

The recently released
report tracks industrial dispos-
al of 650 toxic chemicals. The
report reflects both the ideal
— chemicals being reduced,
reused, or recycled — and the
not y) ideal — toxins being
released into the environ-
ment. The latest data is from
2006.

Kraft FtxKis in Fair lawn is
first on the Bergen County list,
followed by two Carlstadt busi-
nesses, Finite Industries (a
subsidiary of Scapa) and
Houghton Chemical
Corporation In fourth place is
l.vndhursl's Sika. All [old, 16.
or SI percent, of the 52 coun-
i\ businesses described in the
report are in Lvndhurst.
Carlstadl, East Rutherford and
Wood-Ridge.

Dan Higgins from Finite.
liMau-d on (ioiham Parkwav in
Carlstadt, directed calls lo
Scapa. The official response
was tight-lipped. "No com-
ment." said Meg Gilmartin,
legal representative and a vice
president for Scapa.

According to the inventory,
Finite is a manufacturer of
"coated and laminated paper"
Additionally, the company
reported releasing toluene
and xvlene, and their emis-
sions were about the same in
2006 as they were in 2005.

Houghton Chemical
(xirporauon, also located in
( ai Isiaili. has a different story.
Bruce Houghton, president of
the company, emphasized that
HCC is not a manufacturer,
but a wholesale distributor of
chemicals. "Loss of product i>
very important lo us,"
Houghton said, describing
why large-scale emissions
would not be profitable for the
company. Thus, he buys the
best technology to limit emis-
sions.

Houghton also said that the
emissions his company logged
on the TRI are less than one

tenth of 1 percent of the vol-
ume of rh4tnjcfll substancea
Houghton Chemical
Corporation handles

The company's emissions
doubled from 2005 to 8006,
but Houghton chalks the
increase up to the difficulties
of reporting on such small
quantities of material, and to
an increase in the volume of
business at the facility.

Sika representatives did not
return repeated calls by press
time. But, the TRI Web site
describes the company as an
adhesive manufacturer.

A scare at the Sika plant in
June 2007 closed Polito
Avenue and caused a kinder-
garten class at the nearby
Lyndhurst Recreation Center
to be evacuated. Hazmat
teams rushed to the scene
when a truck carrying xylene
got stuck on a curb in Sika's
parking lot. Mayor Richard
DiLascio described the compa-
ny's response as cautious, not-
ing that Sika opted lo drain
the truck before moving it.
The 2007 Sika incident was
benign; there was no large-
scale chemical spill.

If the incident had been
catastrophic, the TRI wouldn't
reflect it. The inventory cate-
gorizes "controlled releases."
not "spills or accidents," said
Rich Cahill. a spokesperson
for the EPA. The numbers
recorded in the TRI reflect
"business as usual." he said, li
"provides a snapshot of what's
Koing on out there."

Why docs "business as
usual" include toxic chemical
release? Cahill said that these
releases arc "part of the deal
when you have an industrial-
ized country ... there are
going to be emissions" when
products arc formed via chem-
ical processes, he said.

The TRI results are limited
to industrial sources of pollu-
tion. The EPA began its regula-
tory program in the obvious
place. Houghton said, target-
ing industries, where regula-
tion could net a large effect
quickly. But. Houghton
emphasized the role of the
individual in environmental
degradation.

"Not to minimize emis-
sions," Houghton continued,
but times have changed.
Small-scale sources of pollu-
tion including "every trash
can" and "every tail pipe" add
up to a larger problem. "How
do we as a society deal with the
tail pipes on millions of auto-
mobiles?" Houghton asked.

There is no fixed number
on the emission of cars,"
Houghton said. He's right.

Ceberio's emotional
response to IG report
By Alwd* Twnui
SENIOR RIPORTF*

LYNDHURST — Filled
with anger and sadness. New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission Executive
Director Bob Ceberio looked
as if he would burst into tears
while giving an emotional
press conference on March 11,
responding to the recent
report from the New Jersey
Inspector General on the
EnCap remediation project in
the Meadowlands.

There is only one thing I
can take out of my life and that
is my integrity and the integri-
ty for the commission, and I
won't lose it" Ceberio said.

Seeing his dream to remedi-
ate the Meadowlands and
finally close the four orphan
landfills — located throughout
Rutherford, Lyndhurst and
North Arlington — come
crashing down, Ceberio said
he was "angry" that EnCap had
allegedly misrepresented its
experience and qualifications.

Ceberio wanted to put the
record straight and clarify die
numerous step* the commis-
sion went through before
choosing EnCap. "First, we
want to dispel that we did this
in a willy-nilly fashion,"
Ceberio said. "I feel like the
(NJMC) is being attacked
unjustly. I don't think it is fair
to my staff."

With a sunny view of the
landfills on the horizon just
outside the window, Ceberio
took over an hour in his con-
ference room to list the
numerous steps the NJMC

took, which included: sifting
through M interested agen-
cies; narrowing the list down
lo four based on presenta-
tions, experience and qualifi-
cations; referring to the /stale
attorney general's office; phys-
ically walking on EnCap \
Texas site; speaking with Texas
officials; speaking with
Lyndhursi and Rutherford
town attorney's at the time; and
much more.

But, at the time, all of those
inquiries by the NJMC did not
turn up evidence that EnCap
was only circuiiously involved
in building a golf course on a
landfill, as the Inspector
General report inferred.

All of the documents —
EnCap's presentation to the
NJMC, New Jersey State
statutes, sign-in sheets, public
notices requesting qualifica-
tions, a timeline, memoran-
dum and more — were
splayed out on the table for
reporters to analyze.

Baaed on many documents
and what the commission waa
presented with, Ceberio said,
Tf we were duped, then a lot
of others who were involved
got duped too."

The commission did the
right thing back then, but in
retrospect we know now that
we didn't do the right thing.
But we tried to do our due dili-
gence at die time," Ceberio
said.

Ceberio added that he
would "welcome criminal jus-
tice to come in and look at the
case."

For those with questions,
Ceberio welcomes them to
contact the commission.

The New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection
does not have a ready compar-
ison between car emissions
and industrial emissions.
Neither does the EPA.

According to the EPA's on-
line description, the TRI's goaf
"is to empower citizens,
through information, to hold
companies and local govern-
ments accountable in terms of
how toxic chemicals are man-
aged."

If you'd rather move than
hold anyone accountable,
choose carefully. Vermont
logged the lowest emissions on
the TRI, Alaska the highest.
Alas, Pennsylvania, that infa-
mous mecca for fed-up New
Jerseyans, reported higher
toxic emissions than the
Garden Stale.

('heck out the entire report
at http://www.epa.gov/triex-
plorer, statefaclsheet.htm.
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Photo by Morionn Kranyok

Congratulations, Wildcats, an a great season — The Wildcats Competition squad participated in its last competition on Feb.
16. The squad consists of cheerleaders in grades 5 8 from Carlstadt and East Rutherford. The squad competed against teams
from as far away as West New York at the Wood-Ridge competition The picture shows the girls in their pyramid as part of a
great cheer dance The team took first place in cheer dance and dance

Community briefs ...
RUTHERFORD - , The Art

Association of Rutherford will
meet on Thursday. March 13
al M p.m., in the Tamblvn Reid
(!ivi< Center, Woodland
Avenue. The mcmlx-is art
•iixl photo ihcine tor thi\
meeting will be "Win in
Knergv."

(•nest host M.iini Drum
will demonstrate Tanjore
painting, in which she special-
izes ID inidition.il Indian ait
foi ins These paintings are
known toi then surface rich-
ness, vivid ( olois and t oinp.u i
malposition wrving foi devo-
tional icons.

LYNDHURST — American
Legion Post 199 will hold a St.
Patrick^ Day dinner fundrais-
er, leaturing corned beef and
(abbage. beer, wine and soda.
on Thursday. March 13. 5 p.m.
to M p.m.. .tt the post head-
quarters. -17 Webster Ave..
[ \ndhui si- Iake-out (linnets
will also be available.

Donation is $10 foi adults,
S'i lot < hildu'ii: tit kt-i infoi-
inaiion is available In tailing
the posi .it 2O1-9.1V4120 <u
Tom Witt .it L'OloOT-n.'vlT.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Ih< Fast Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its tu'Xl meeting at 7:"Mi
p.in on rhviisdav. March 13,
in the t i\i< ( t-ntci. 'M
Wetland \ve

The next party .it the
Paramus Veterans Home will
IK- held on Mondav March 31.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Historical Society
will present "The Passaic
River: HI Miles of History" on
Iliiusd.tv March 13 Phil
|acgei ol the Passaic County
Historical .SxKietv will present
.i slide show program l>etween
6:30 p.m. and M p.m. upstairs
in tlu Lvndhiiist Public

I.ibian, :*55 Valle\ Brook Av<
CLIFTON — "Hie Clifton

1HOP on Rout. 3 Fast has
offered to host a Dine to
Donate event to help raise
funds tot Special Angels
Recreation on Thursday,
March 13 horn 1 p.m. to clos-
ing.

Spec i.il Angels Re< i raii» >n
is a \en-round spot Is and
It'isiu e piogi am sei \n ing fam-
ilies of children with differeni
needs funding suppoits pro-
grams to help parents who ait*
burdened with paving foi ther-
apy and equipment foi their
children.

Foi IUOI e intoi mauon on
Spt-( i.il Angels programs oi to
make a donation, tall Debbie
oi I.u.i at 201-9titvH73H.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Democratic Club
will hold its annual St.
Patrick's Day Dinner in honoi
oi tounei Councilman
Ri< haid Reves on Friday,
March 14, from 6:30 p.m. to 10
p.m., at the Rutherford F.lks
Club. 48 Ames Ave. Cost is $50
|K-I person. Call 201-896-9702
or e-mail bmpdam@aol.( oin
foi in ket availabilirv

RUTHERFORD — Out Sc
About in Rutherford, a social
gioup foi tlu lesbian, gav,
bisexual and n ansgender < om-
nuinitv and theii supporters,
will meet on Krut.iv. March 14,
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.. at the
( age Club in Hoboken foi
karaoke night Contact jai
Zilke at 201-873-0949.

LYNDHURST
LyndhurM High School
Project Graduation 2008 will
hold a Pasta Night Dinner on
Friday, March 14, at the Senioi
Citizens Building on
Cleveland Avenue Doors will
open at "> p.m. There will tx*
four different pasta* to choose

Read Acrou America Day celebration at Pierreport School
— Various community members read to students in grades 4
and 5 at Pwrrvpont School in Rutherford. Among the commu-
nity readers wot Mayor John Hipp, who is shown reading to
Joanne Gorobeaton s ntlh graders.

from, along with salad, biead,
beverage, coffee or lea and
dessert.

Cost of each meal is $M; $ti
for children undei \2 and sen-
ioi citizens. Kai-in en take-out
orders will be available. Call
Jean Biatlole at 201-9J3-2885
or )anet Ricigliaim at 101-4)35-
1208 foi tickets information,

KEARNY — Grace United
Methodist Church. 380 KeafnV
Ave., Keai nv, will *ei ve a
corned beef and cabbage din-
ner in the fellowship, hall on
Friday, March 14 from ri p.m.
to 7 p.m. Take-out orders will
1M- available. Donation is $10
toi adults, S"> foi ( hildren ages
12 and under

I'ai"tit ipants are also invited
to visit the church's Spring
Ring sale, which will include
Easter bunnies, figui ines,
wreaths, silk bulb flower
arrangements and more. Call
the church office al 201-991-
I 152 foi information

RUTHERFORD
Rutherford High School's
Class of "08 will present
"Hello, Dolly!" on Kridav and
Saturday, March 14 and 15, at
7;S0 p.m.. under the diiet lion
of Michael Chelik. One of the
longest running shows in
lit oadw.iv history, whit h
starred Carol ('banning, Marv
Martin and (iingei Rogers,
among others, it is cettainlv
Jerry Herman's most memo-
rable score.

Tickets are $7 and can Ix-
purchased at the ttooi oi hv
calling 201-458-7675, ext. S01.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Elks No. 1505. 251
Park Ave., will hold Friday
Night Fish Fry events on
March 14 and March 21 from
r»:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Donation is $10 per person;
shrimp, clams, calamari and
soup will be available at an
additional cost. Call 201-507-
1505 for information.

LYNDHURST — An
indoor flea market will be held
at the United Presbyterian
Church,* corner of Page
Avenue and Ridge Road,
l.vndhuist, on Saturday,
March 15 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Items for sale will include
books, small appliances, old
tools, glassware, dishes, toys
and more. Lunch will be avail-
able from 1-1:30 a.m., and the
thrift shop will be open all day-

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Public Library
Board of Trustees will hold its
next regular meeting on
Saturday, March 15 at 10 a.m.,
in the Williams Center, One
Williams Plaza, Rutherford.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford
Recreation Committee will
sponsor Breakfast with the
Easter Bunny on Saturday,
March 15, 10 a.m. to noon, at
the East Rutherford Civic
Center. Participants are
encouraged to bring their

Mooting*, trips for Goliotn Agon z
WJIHBfOBD - The omtojota.

tuifaerford Golden Afers
hold thdr meeting* on «he
fourth Tuoday at the month;
their next meeting will be held
at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, March
25, in the TaroMyn Field Civic
Center on Woodland Avenue.
Guest ipeaker will be Dr. Zeiler
from the Physicians
Community Outreach
Program, who will speak on
"eye health."

Duet for the year 2008 are
due and can be paid at the
meeting. The club welcomes
anyone 55 yean of age and

A trip hat been scheduled
far March II to Doolaru —
Restaurant in Spring Lake to •
celebrate the Feast of Si.
Joseph. COM it $41 for mem-
Den and $42 for non-mem-
ben. The bui will leave from
Memorial Field at 9:15 a.m.

The next trip U on June 5 -to
Wbodloch Pine* for lunch and
entertainment. Cost is $98,
and the bui will leave from
Memorial Field at 11 a.m. Call
Janice at 201-438-5186 for fur
iher information.

W-R Library plans spring events
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
has planned two events lo cele-
brate (he beginning of spring

On Saturday, March 22, an •*
Easter Egg Hunt will take place
in ihe children's room from
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. All
children ages 3-10 are invited
to participate in the hunt,
where everyone will win a
prize. The hum will be fol-
lowed bv a snack and a special
Easter Stoi vtime.

Back by popular demand, a
Sculpey Workshop will be run-
ning on Saturday, March 29, in
the children's room. The first
workshop will be for children
ages 3-5 and will begin at 10:3(1
a.m. The second workshop will
be for ages 5-10 and will take
place at noon.

Advance registration is
requested. The youth services,
librarian can be reached at
201-438-2455 for further infor-

Income tax return help for seniors
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Borough of North
Arlington has made arrange-
ments with A resident income
tax preparer to help qualified
senior* with federal and state
income tax returns and prop-
erty tax rebate forms at no
charge. Residents 62 or older
with retirement income,
renters oi single-lamih home
ownership can quality

Residents who are shut-in
and cannot travel can makc
arrangements to have their
returns prepared at home
Appointments and question-
regarding eligibililv can be
made bv calling 201^955-2244
Residents are requested not lo
tall borough hall regarding
qualifications or appoint-
ments

cameras. Call 201-933-3444.
ext. 2HW lor more information.

CARLSTADT — G.C.
Burkhardt American Legion
Po«t 69. located at 412 Third
St. in Carlstadt. will hold an all-
you-can-eat corned beef and
cabbage dinner on Saturday,
March 15. starting at I p.m.
Call 201-460-9665 for ticket
information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Queen of Peace CYO will hold
its Annual Holiday Egg Hunt
on Saturday, March 15 at
noon, sponsored bv Boiling
Springs Savings Bank. Lunch
will be served with the Easter
Bunnv. followed bv an egg
hunt and a magic show.

The festivities will take
plate .ii the Knights of
Columbus Mall located at 194
Rivei Road in North .Arlington
and will be ht-ld rain or
shine. Km information, (all
Faihei Von at 201-997-0700.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
I he Knights of Columbus and
the Ladies Auxiliary of Queen
of Peace Council in North
Arlington will hold an
Internatioal Dinner and Dance
at the council hall. 1(14 River
Road. North Arlington, on
Saturday. March 15 at 6:30
p.m.. lollowing the 5:30 p.m.
Mass. Italian, (ierman, Polish
and Irish food selections,
desserts, beet, wine and soda
will be served, accompanied
b\ cthiiK music al selections
and karaoke

( onlrihution is $20 per per-
son, and all ticket sales are in
advance Calling 201-991-9606
for tic ket availability.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Francis of Aaaui Council
No. 4524 Knights of
Columbus and the Holy Name
Society will sponsor its annual
St. Patrick's Dinner Dance to
be held in Si Joseph's School,
Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford, on Saturday,
March 15

Dinner will start al 7 p.m.
Tickets are $20 per person,
and no tickets will be sold at
the door. For information,
contact Bob Schenck at 201-
89.V4241, Tom Moriarty al
201-935-1561 or I-en
Lamparcllo at 201-28H-0795.

CARLSTADT — The First
Presbyterian Church Deacon*
of Carbtadt will sponsor their
second annual St. Patrick's
Day Dinner Dance fundraiser
on Saturday, March 15 at 6
p.m. Ticket price is $25 per
person, which includes corned
beef and cabbage dinner
(catered by LJ's Catering of
Carlstadt), dessert, beer, soda,
coffee and tea.

Havin' a Party DJ will supply
music. Gift baskets will be raf-
fled off, with all proceeds
going to die continued reno-
vations of the church. Contact
the church office at 201-438-
5526, Monday-Friday. 9 a.m. to
noon, for tickets.

JWCR has scholarship available
RUTHERFORD — The

GFWC Junior Woman's Club
of Rutherford invites all inter-
ested lemale high school sen-
iois who live in Rutherford,
and who will be enrolling as a
freshman in college or trade
school in September 2008, to
applv for a scholarship in an
amount up to $300. The suc-
cessful candidate should

exhibit exceptional contribu-
tions to her eommunm
through voluniecrism.

Mail completed application
and a cops' of high school tran-
script to |W( of Rutherford.
PO Box 16.57. Rutherford. N|
(17070 Postmark deadline is
April 1. For further informa-
tion, contact Elizabeth
C.ilmoieat 201-933-9019

UNCOLLECTED JUDGMENTS?
Do you o' sofiieoiK? you know have an uncollecte
jiHhjnit'nt ' If you hold ,i money judgment th.it y(i>
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J and NA may share court, charge for marriage*
The borough coundl intro- ins is Dbnned for the March "thu n»*H« tr. unrt f™- NWih it ̂ in K, -w™ /-/-A, «~- ... t- i-t— <<h».iht-»'« > - ,„

RUTHERFORD — In La.
Vegu, you can rent an Ehi«
impenonator to tie the knot.
If a new Rutherford onttnance
g o « through, you will have to
rent the mayor — ant the
pork chop sideburni and
rhineatone*.

In order to bring more
money to the cash-ttrapped
borough, the council U look-
ing at tome creative options.
Feet for marriage ceremonies
are one choice. Additionally,
the council is considering
sharing its court with North
Arlington.

ing a $100 fee for a marriage
or chill union ceremony at bor-
ough hall. Toe charge is in
addition to the usual COM for a
marriage license.

Mayor John Hipp performs
three to four ceremonies a
month, said Borough Clerk
Mary Kriston. So, if sticker
shock doesn't lead to a decline
in numbers, the borough will
be able to lake in about $3,600
more per year.

Hipp made it clear that the
money goes to the borough,
not to him. The ordinance
received unanimous support
from the council at the Feb. 26
meeting, and a second read-

ing u planned for the March
25 nnf ring

As for the court sharing.
North Arlington Borough
Administrator Terence Wall
confirmed that he bad spoken
with Rutherford
CouncOwoman Rose Inguanb
about a possible arrangement,
but he emphasised, the idea is
in its infancy. Inguann stressed
thai the search is on for ways
to "economize* and "seek effi-
ciencies.''

"It's very early in the
process," Inguanti said, noting
that the nuts and bolts, includ-
ing a fee structure for
Rutherford, would have to be
nailed down. The "overriding
thought," she added, is that

Trees fall in 'Borough of Trees'
Photo by Dino Marlins

On March 8, at approxi-
mately 7:30 p.m., three trees
that lined Sylvan Street,
between Van Riper and
Barrows avenues, were up-
rooted by fierce winds. Two
homes suffered structural
damage and electrical wires
fell to the ground. One
homeowner described the
sound of the falling tree as "a
freight train entering my
house, I did not know what to
d o " The police and fire
departments were called to
the scene, and Mayor John
Hipp paid a visit to the
homeowners PSE&G also
arrived on the scene to
secure the downed live wires.
Crews worked into the early
morning hours cleaning up

Taxes could rise 6.9 percent
§y Swon C. Moilir
SfNIOR R K P O R T I R

RUTHERFORD — The
borough council unanimously
introduced its preliminary
budget for 2008 on March 4.
and the news is better than last
vear, but still not set in stone.
As introduced, the budget
includes a 6.9 percent tax
increase, which translates to
approximately $220 more per
vear on a home atn«i rl at
tti0ft—li-•»,••••••'—

The budget totals
$26,189,397, but
Count"llvvoman Maura Keyes
said that she thinks the docu-
ment is unrealistic and warned
that residents may face surpris-
es down the road. "I think they
are low-balling it," she said.
The public will be shocked
later on."

But, Mayor John Hipp
sharply disagreed. This "is as
bad as it gets," Hipp said. "It is
my judgment that this is the
worst-case scenario."

He also offered assurance
that no services were being
cut, and that the borough was
not undergoing massive lay-
offs.

A 6.9 percent increase mav
be looked upon fondly by resi-
dents, in context to previous
vears' tax increases. For exam-
ple, last year, the council intro-
duced a budget with a 24 per-
cent tax increase, then low-
ered the number to 15 per-
cent.

Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti, who chairs the

finance committee, echoed
Hipp's sentiment* , even going
so far as to speculate that the
eventual tax increase will be
less than 6.9 percent. The
number "has to come down,"
she aid. "and it will come
down."

Where has spending been
curtailed? Overtime for non-
union employees is being
eliminated, Hipp said, adding,
"Only necessary and essential
overtime is going to be permit-
ted."

One caveat is that the budg-
et, as introduced, does not
include estimated salary
increases for police officers as
their contract is still in arbitra-
tion. So, new raises have not
been finalized.

The borough is not obligat-
ed to anticipate any salary
expansion, according to Hipp.
"We are permitted by law and
by common sense not to
guess," Hipp said.

Keyes questioned whether
money added to the budget
for fuel oil and gasoline would
be sufficient For example, she
pointed out, the line item for
gas is going up by $5,000.

"I think I can blow through
that in my own car," Keyes said.

Chief Financial Officer Ed
Cortright disagreed with
Keyes' assessment. This is a
realistic number," he said.

Last year, the council over-
budgeted, so the number did
not have to be increased much
to meet the borough's needs
this year.

Keyes also questioned a line
of revenue — $400,000 for the

sale of leases on cell towers.
There is no agreement to sell
at this point, so the line item is
an estimate o( whal might Ix*
received if the borough were
eventually to sell the poles.

Inguanti defended the
inclusion ol the revenue, not-
ing that the borough already
has a $900,000 offer loi .ill
three of its towers This was "a
real oiler lor real dollars that
we could exercise it we needed
to," she said.

Inguanti did allow that the
borough faces numerous
expenses that are outside the
council's control, among
them, pension costs, garbage
dumping fees and sewage
treatment fees. The budget
statement distributed bv the
council noted that without
those expenses and with the
same ratables, the tax lew
would have been lower than
last year's.

Additionally, the budget
includes a "wish list" of capital
improvement items worth $1
million, Inguanti said. But.
those items will not be pur-
chased "by debt."

Another budget revelation:
the "Borough of Trees" is
worth less than it was last vear.
Rutherford's total assessed
value has dropped In' almost
$20 million. Inguanti said. She
attributed the dip in value to
tax appeals that were settled in
favor of the taxpayers, not the
borough.

Public hearing on the budg-
et is scheduled for April 29.

"this needs to work for North
Arlington, and il needs to
work for Rutherford."

It would be good for
Rutherford "if this turns out to
be something of a revenue
source, an additional revenue
source," she said.

Rutherford has experience
to offer. Kalhy Laudicina,
court administrator, created a
shared court for Ho-Ho-Kus
and Allendale before coming
to Rutherford, Inguanti said.

Why would North
Arlington consider sending its
court business elsewhere? Its
courtroom requires serious
modification to meet new
security- standards, affirmed
Councilman Steve Tanelli, and

it will he Very catty far us to
bring our courtroom up to the
security levels." So, he added,
the borough is "exploring all
options."

Tanelli also emphasized the
shared service* Idea is just «n

"no
made, and the
been brought
council.

the
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H^olo by John 5OIRM
Porete Avenue in N. Arlington was the subject of a controversial
eminent domain case in 2005, when the businesses along the
industrial road were subject to relocation

Burpfni, " DiBlasi n e w
e x p e c t Hut more dun SO
year. la*r, be would be Ugh*
tog toodHMdflail to m* Mt
ttrMch of !*«<• an the induttri-
al Pore* Avenue

Cobn originated when
DiBlasi and Burgagni began
contcnicting all types of public
building*, ran lown halls to
iwimming pool complexes.

"We dike something from
nothing and turn it into some-
thing,' DeBlasi said.

However, trouble started to
brew on March 4, 2005, when
EnCap unveiled its "Arlington
Valley" project to the former
administration under Mayor
Russell Pitman. The 530-acre
site was projected to run along
Porete Avenue and include
residential, retail and recre-
ational amenities.

The catch? Businesses on
Porete Avenue would be
required to relocate. EnCap
claimed then thai it would
hire a consultant to help relo-
cate the businesses, as well as
cover any moving expenses,
replacement services or dis-
ruption of revenue.

fatt Yvkit. V thaw do mnt u§

e end. * • %ht
hthestropt*

and EnCqi later

g
market ?ahie," tie said. I t a r t
not fair when you worked to
hard for all of your life"

Not taking this sitting
down, on Nov. 91, SODS,
DiBlasi formed the North
Arlington Property Rights
Coalition aiming to- keep
Porete Avenue from being
seized by local government.
He and fellow business owners
hired the law firm Balhgale,
Wegener Ic Wolf of Lakeside
for any possible litigation.

As months passed, council
meetings were packed with
over 100 residents protesting
the agreement. Despite the
protests and disapproval of
Councilmen Steve Tanelli and
Peter Massa, Pitman and the
council voted 4-2 on April 19,
2006, to approve the agree-
ment with Cherokce-Porete.

The approval by the coun-
cil didn't slop DiBlasi or the
other 12 businesses of the
coalition, as they filed suit in

The sawn
Mopped
domain against ihebMi

*l did what I had to do,"
DeBlasi said. " '

DiBlasi and Massa, along
with Albert Granell, ran and
won in 2006 for council and
mayor over Pitman and
Councilman Pat Roche.
Granell ran for similar reasons
as DiBlaa, as he could have
been a victim of eminent
domain, though not associat-
ed with -Arlington Valley."

CraneU's situation began in
October 3005, when his wife,
Sharon, came home after tak-
ing his daughter to basketball

armwasacopyofalocali
paper with a front page pic-
ture of a 9frunit condomini-
um projected to be bulk on
top of their home.

Sharon's rather, Arthur
Miller, 77, has lived in the
house his entire Die. raising
his family there.

To put an end to eminent
domain, Al ran with DiBlasi
and Mam for council. Hi.
mission was to protect "people
like my father-in-law, who
could be forgotten and
become just a number or carn-
ality lost in the process."

Al's mission began with his
home, but has continued on
the council as it works to rip
up the EnCap redevelopment
agreement in the borough.
The litigation is currently in
the discovery period, before it
can move forward.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

Continued from
mum of 15 months in jail for
each fourth degree criminal
mischief charge, and a maxi-
mum of six months in jail for
each disorderly person's
offense.

As the charges stand at the
moment. Doyle could fate
more than 11 years in prison if
all counts remain charges of
criminal mischief. However, it
is up to a judge whether the
charges will be increased or
reduced, Hearn added.

The reported trouble
began at 1:32 a.m. when police
received a call that a male vv.is
jumping up and down on cars
in the area of Argyle Place and
the Belleville Turnpike.

Responding police report-
ed that an initial check of the
area produced no suspects.
However, while looking, polu e
observed a broken light fix-
ture on the front lawn of a res-
idence located on Exton
Avenue, according to reports.

A nea/by resident slated he
observed his neighbor, Dovle,

on Page Al
allegedly break the landscape
lighting fixtures causing $650
worth of damage. Police went
next door, rang the doorbell
and Doyle answered. Police
reported he appeared to be
highly intoxicated and had
cuts on his forearms and
hands.

When asked for identifica-
tion, Doyle reportedly pro-
duced a fake driver's license
from the state of Maine thai
made him appear to be 21
years old.

But the bad night for Doyle
only got worse. While at head-
quarters, police were
informed of more criminal
mischief acts that Doyle
alle^edlv caused.

A Chestnut Street resident
reported Doyle had allegedly
pulled down a fence and
ripped cement blocks out of
his concrete retaining wall.

The owner of a 2002
Volkswagen Golf reported
Doyle had allegedly ripped the
passenger's side mirror off the

car and thrown a fence onto it,
causing damage to the wind-
shield and hood. This
occurred while the car was
parked on Chestnut Street off
the Belleville Turnpike. The
fence used in the incident
reportedly came from the
Chestnut Street resident men-
tioned earlier.

In the same area, the owner
of a 199S Lexus ESS reported
Doyle kicked the passenger's
side rear quarter panel leaving
dents and a sneaker prim
Doyle's sneaker was latet
matched to the print, Hearn
said.

In the area of Exton
Avenue and Chestnut Street,
the owners of a 1995 Eagle
Vision and a 2001 Chew
Malibu reported Dovle
allegedly ripped the passen-
ger's side mirrors off each car.

Using two cinder blocks
from the Chestnut Street resi-
dent's retaining wall, Dovlr
reportedly threw one onto uie
hood of a 1990 Dodge and

another onto a 2005 Subaru,
smashing the windshield, caus-
ing dents and scratches to the
hood and left front quarter
panel. These damages exceed-
ed $500. Both vehicles were
parked in the area of
Rutherford Place and the
Belleville Turnpike.

In the area of Argyle Place,
the owner of a 2004 Mazda
alleged Doyle kicked the dri-
ver's side front and rear doors
causing over $500 worth of
damage In the same area, the
owner of a 2002 Chevy report-
ed Dovle jumped up and down
on the hood causing dents.

Finally, a Devon Street resi-
dent alleged Dovle ripped
landscaping and lighting out
of the ground from the from
lawn.

The total amounts of dam-
age have not been reported to
the police as of press time. Bail
was set at $10,000 with a 10
percent option. Doyle was
released after posting $1,000
bail.

f-or Mt;n & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052

Continued from
use of cell phones while driv-
ing a primary offense. New
Jersey joins Connecticut, New
V'ork and the District of
Columbia in the effort to keep
motorists' hands on the wheel.
Though the Garden State has
followed the guidelines of oth-
ers in instituting the law. in
terms of texting, New Jersey1 is
the first stale to label the fin-
ger-punching practice a pri-
mary offense

As of press time, Lvndhurst
and North Arlington police
departments issued over 25

on Page Al
tickets.

"The electronic messaging
component of the law makes
sense," explained Michele
Mount, director of public
affairs for the American
Automobile Association's New
|ersev Automobile Club in
Florham Park. "I can't think of
a greater distraction than lex-
ling — because your mind,
eves and hands are diverted
from the primary task at hand,
which is driving."

Hands-free phone acces-
sories, such as Blue-tooth tech-

nology or a speakei phone,
are still legal, hut not necessai-
ilv the safest option, cautions
AAA. "Hands-free phones are
not risk-free." Mount said.
"Research shows thai it's the
conversation, not the device-
thai causes the distraction."

Along with cell phones.
DMMorg, ihe unofficial guide
to the New Jersey Department
of Motor Vehicles, lists several
other driver distractions —
including playing with the
radio, blasting the music, eat-
ing and spacing out — thai

contribute to 25 percent of
highway crashes.

"With one-quarter of crash-
es attributed to driving distrac-
tions, you can reduce your
chances of having an accident
bv working on driver distrac-
tions, " DMYorg reads. The
same research estimates that
55 percent of the distraction-
based crashes were from diver-
sions inside the vehicle —
good news, because those dis-
tractions are mostly in your
control."

Continued from on Page Al
menu.

In Rutherford, where the
resolution has been approved,
the borough's money will he
reimbursed by the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office
with forfeited funds from
investigations by the

PoliceRutherford
Department.

In a memo about the range,
RPD Capt. George Egbert
said, "It is vital that we contin-
ue to be a member of the
Multi-Agency Range Group. If
we opt out of the project, our

firearm training program will
suffer." The borough's costs
would also increase from the
$2,500 yearly fee for the Wood-
Ridge range to an estimated
$12,500 for rent and overtime
associated with using other
facilities.

Police officers are tested on
their firearms use twice a year,
and they cannot opt out of the
training. Because the range is
nearby, officers can easily go
and practice on their own
time, Berta said.

ctltn (v (MOM from
stotU MUM ottos
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ina Realtors visit Century 21
I ^ t,|t,l
•BfiaHKOor

UMDHUKBT — E m met
Wen in downtown Lyndhunt
on March 5, when a visiting
delegation of franchisee* and
regional directors from China
visited the Century 81 Semiao
Ic Associates real estate office
at 761 Ridge Road. The event
was a chance for Bergen
County Realtors, dressed in
their perfectly tailored golden
business jackets, to mingle and
cross-pollinate ideas with their
Asian counterparts, who
arrived in New Jersey clicking
cameras and taking in the
sights of small-town America.

"So many people are inter-
ested in the New Jersey' mar-
ket," said Wilson Zhang, sen-
ior vice president of Century
21 's China region. "Our mar-
kets need to know how sales
associates in the United Slates
do business."

Welcoming the delegation
were Larrv Szablewski,
Century 21 regional services
director for New Jersey and
Delaware, and Fernando ('•
Semiao, bioker and owner of
Century 21 offices in
Lyndhurst, East Rutherford
and Kearny.

Set against the barkdrop of
a decked-out buftet featuring
everything from mini eclairs
to sesame bagels', Semiao had
the whole office ol secretaries
and agents ready to welcome
the delegation as thev came
through the front door.
Semiao w~as ecstatic for the
"opportunity to help a devel-
oping nation that hasn't had

INgURANCE AOBNCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwta, Anthony,
518 8tuyveunt Ave,

201-46O-84
Call for Your Quote

Auto, Home, Ufa, Health,

iTioio by John SO«VM

Ouyana Homing (above), a representative from Century 21 in China, visited the Lyndhunt real estate
office or Century 21 Semiao & Associates on March 5, in order to team about business practices and
policies in New Jersey. The delegation's trip also included stops in New York City.

home ownership before."
Although this union of New

Jersey real estate brokers and
their Chinese counterparts
seems like merely a reason to
get out the yellow and black
balloons and make sure the
hot water is ready for endless
cups of lea, the event speaks
volumes lor the growing trend
in the housing market. With
the recent slowdown in real
estate in the U.S., companies
like Century 21 are taking
their show on the road, hop-
ing it plays well in countries
once thought impenetrable

"Countries are for sale all
ovei the world," Szablewski
said. T h e world is a lot small-

er than it was a few years ago."
Szablewski said Century 21

now has a presence in 58
countries, including China
and potential boom matkets
like Brazil. "We are selling
franchises all over," he said

The China delegation was
formally introduced to New
|ersey with two grievances all
too familiar to residents ol
Bergen County: traffic and
rain. But cloudy skies and
bumper-to-bumpei rubber-
necking did not deter the
trans-global meet-and-greet
from occurring with wide
smiles and plenty' of hand-
shakes.

In an interesting develop-

ment over coffee and pastries,
one Chinese delegate asked
how much commission a
Century 21 real estate agent
receives. "Six percent," some-
one veiled, adding that the
rate was negotiable When the
New |ersev agents asked then
visiting friends how much
commission they received in
China, /.hang held up two fin-
gers like a ringing indictment.
'Two percent." he said with a
shrug of the shoulders
'Sometimes one percent
but, it's China."

With a look of amazement.
Semiao responded to his own
team and said, "We have noth-
ing to complain about."

February 28 — 7:30 p.m. e March 2 —2 p.m.
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CBOE proposes $10.4 mil budget
By AWxU Tomuri
SFMOR RFHWTM

CARLSTADT — With no
waivers, no cap adjustments
and no special questions, the
board of education's prelimi-
nary budget is pretty standard.

Unanimously passed at the
March 3 work session, the
$10.4 million preliminary
budget for the 200S-2009
school year is $257,020 more
than last year, but still lies with-
in the tax levy allowed by the
State of New Jeney.

"Basically. It is a mainte-
nance budget." said Barbara
Francisco, CBOE business
administrator and board secre-
tary. "We are attempting to
maintain programs that we
have because they are success-
ful for the kids, and we are
looking into sharing services
with other disuicts to mini-
mize COSLS."

To break down the budget.
$lo6,(XMI will be used for the
special revenue fund, which is
entitlement money given from
the fedeial government to pa\
for different educational com-
ponents needed for children
with disabilities. Labeled
under the general fund.
$N.rlSl.K89 will account for

"We are attempting to
maintain programs that
we have..."

- Barbara Francisco
Business Administrator

operating costs. And lastly is
the debt service, which has a
total of $1,651,222, and is
money that was already
approved by taxpayers last
year.

Although nothing new is
being added to the budget, it
is still increasing due to con-

tractual obligations and an
increase in insurance and
energy costs. An estimated
increase for an average taxpav-
er cannot be calculated until
the budget is finali/ed.
Francisco said.

The budget is still in the
preliminary stage and has not
been finalized, allowing time
for the board to appl\ foi
extraordinary aid.

Before taxpayers can vote
on the budget on April 15. the
board must first ratify it and
send it along for county
approval. A public presenta-
tion is scheduled March 25 at
7:30 p.m. at the board's next
meeting in the Carlstadt
Public School.

For any taxpayer who may
not understand the budget.
Francisco welcomes them to
call her at 2O1-672-SO01 or to
stop by her office in the new
school.

We are so proud of our dub that we would like
you to try us absolutely free for 14 days!

-
Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop • Belly Dancing

Six percent tax increase introduced

I IP Fitness Studio
1000 Wall Street West • Lyndhurst
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By Alaxis Tomtxi
SFMOR RtpcWTm

CARLSTADT — If the bor
ough's budget is passed, resi-
dents can expect to pay the
same tax increase as last year.
The preliminary budget,
unanimously introduced by
the mayor and council at the
March 6 caucus meeting, is
projected to rise $1.8 million
or six percent to a total of
$19.6 million.

The increase works out to
be roughly $180 for the aver-
age homeowner assessed at
$200,000, according to
Borough Chief Financial
Officer Dominick Gene
Castro. However, Castro
added, the tax hike could
increase $20 more per home-
owner, if Gov. Jon Conine's
proposed budget cuts of
$200,000 in general municipal
aid to each of the 566 munici-
palities in the state is passed.

Last year, the borough
received a total of $1,514,438
in aid. Castro said.

The breakdown in last
year's aid boils down to:
$24,110 received from the
Legislative Municipal Block
Grant; $247,613 from the
Consolidated Property Tax
Relief Aid; $1,116,314 from
the Energy Receipt Tax;
$49,056 from the
Supplemental Energy Receipt
Tax; $50,000 from the
Homeland Security Assistance
Aid; and $28,345 from the
Municipal Property Tax
Assistance.

When putting together the
preliminary budget,
Councilman and finance liai-
son Joe Crifasi said the council
is under <h* amimprion that it

will receive at least the same
amount as last vear in general
municipal aid.

However, with Conine's
plan on the table, the borough
could be looking at only
receiving $1.3 million. "I hope
we receive more this year, and
I wouldn't argue if we got the
same amount," Castro said.
"But I am worried it is going to
he less."

The increase can also be
attributed to contractual
agreements, the Meadow-lands
Tax Sharing Plan (which
increased $55,000) and the
library's budget, in which the
borough is contributing an
extra $80,000. Castro said.

Additionally, the borough
will get a "big hit" from the
Bergen County Utilities
Authority where payments
increased to $276,000 this
year; the state's police pension
pool, which increased
$276,000; and employee's pen-
sion pool which increased
$63,000, according to Castro.
The pension increase "killed
us," Castro said. That's a big
hit."

On the plus side, the bor-
ough saved $155,000 in inter-
est, by sending out estimated
tax bills last year and using
$700,000 of the $1.2 million
surplus to offset taxes, Castro
said.

The estimated tax bill came
about last year when the coun-
cil realized they could save
money in interest. Each year
when the council establishes a
budget, they have to submit it
to the state for approval. But
then the council has to wait
until the state approves in own
numbers before the Carlstadt
budget can be approved.

In the meantime, no one is
taxed since no official butigr;
is approved. Instead, the cout.-
cil borrows around $f»-8 mil-
lion to pay bills and interest
payments amount to around
$150,000.

Instead of borrowing, the
council sent out an estimated
tax bill estimating what the
council thinks the homeowner
will owe in taxes. When the
budget is approved in August,
another lax bill is sent with the
correct amount. If the amount
is more than previously paid,
the resident needs to make
another payment. If the
amount is less, the resident
deducts the amount overpaid
from the third quarter pay-
ment.

Further, Crifasi noted, the
borough cut about $5,000 to
$10,000 from each of the 10
departments (recreation,
police, fire, etc.), saving
around $100,000. The cuts will
not affect any services offered
in town, Crifasi said.

In the works, Crifasi said he
is working on acquiring a
grant consultant to work with
the borough department
heads to try and find grant
money available to purchase
items such as a new police
vehicle or fire truck.

A hearing on the budget
and tax resolution will be held
at the borough hall, located at
500 Madison St., at 8 p.m. on
April S. Copies of die budget
are available during die hours
of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the bor-
ough clerk's office in the
municipal friilMlng

For any taxpayer who may
not understand the budget.
Cribs welcomes questions at
his home: J01-8»i630.
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•owning.'
However, if you check the

special spans edition of that
axiom, it goes something like
this, "When it comes 10 cham-
pionship caliber team* which
are apparently on the way to a
tide, IF something is to go
wrong, then it will go wrong at
the worst possible time."

Doubt that?
Hey, just ask the New

England Patriots ... or the
girls basketball team from
Rutherford High.

Having gone unbeaten in
the league loop for the second
straight season, the Lady
Bulldogs then garnered the
top teed in the NJSIAA North

man half of this season 'steam
scoring average.

From die point where they
were ahead. M , the Lady
'Dogs were ouueored
one, S6-18, at die local,
fined their wont'
effort in many, many years.

"We took 22 more shots
than Hanover and, actually,
made more field goals, but we
were making less than one-out-
of-five of our shots; in fact, we
shot only 19 percent from the
floor." sighed veteran head
coach Nick DeBari of hit
team's collapse at the worst
possible time.

"We even had a very good
f h li 10

Hwto by MAfcn+U Sport/Action

of 45 points,
rematch with second-seeded
Hanover Park in the section's
title tussle on Tuesday. March
4, at Cranford High.

Last year, the now two-time
Iron Hills Conference champi-
on HP 1-adv Hornets ended
the Lady Bulldogs' season in
the section's cruwn contest,
and the RHS gills were cleartv
determined not to lei that
happen again

And, just a few minutes into
the game and the locals up, H-
0, after taking the first dozen
shots of ihe game and holding
HP without a field goal
attempt, things couldn't have
looked much rosier for the
Lady Bulldogs chances of
earning [he program's first
state section title since 1994.

That, however, was when
Murphy's Law-Special Sports
Edition, kiitcrl in Big
Time.

leading 8-0, the locals gave
up the next six points <>f the
game and led bv just two, H-ti.

y
free throws than we did, and
we lost by 10.

"Early on, Hanover was
using a l-3-i zone and a 2-2-1
/one. But, then they packed it
in and started using a 2-3 zone,
just daring us to shoot from
ihe outside, and we just could-
n't buv a basket from the out-
si di*.

"On offenae, thev were real-
ly spreading it out and using
like two minute* per posses-
sion, iivotder to shorten the
game. (Correspondingly, we
were stalling to get frustrated,
suited making foolish fouls
and did not capitalize on the
< nances that we did have.

"We did lake the first 12
shots of the game, but we were
onlv up, HA). What we needed
to do was to, at least, get bas-
kets on back-to-back posses-
sions and get a bigger lead at
that point. II we had made, at
least, halt of those 12 shots
and were up. sav 124) or 14-0,
it would have put more pres-
sure on Hanovei and thev,

eeran RHS
p y ,000 point ball.

the second Lady Bulldogs plover in just two years to reach that
mark as a junior. Last yuar, senior Jocki Mann joined the dub.

likely, would not have been
able to be as patient and not
been able to use the game
plan that thev did. However,
we did miss a couple of easy
shots, had a couple blocked
and, as a result, only led by
eight "

The l.ady Bulldogs' leading
scorer in the lovs was Taylor
Wootton. a junior shooting
guard who totaled 10 poinu
and eight rebounds, while sen-
ior center |acki Mann added
fight points and corralled a
hali-doten caroms.

That result closed the
Wxals' season at 2t>-!s, while
Hanover moved to 25-2, but
then tell to North Jersey
Section I champ Pascack
Valley. 36-25. in the Slate
Group 2 semifinal round last
Thursday, March *i. in Vernon.

The l.adv Bulldogs* 2K wins
this season ties a program

Used baseball equipment collection
drive to be held April 12 in Rutherford

RUTHERFORD
Residents are being asked to
i lean out their closets 01
garages and let their used
baseball equipment plav extra
innings. The glove*, ban and
other baseball equipment sit-
ting around theii homes can
open a whole world of oppor-
tunities for an underprivileged
child.

A collection drive i* being
held to lienetii youth baseball
programs in undetserved
communities and is in Mippoit
i>t "Pitch In For Bast-hall," a
non-profit charity- Donations

RRD to conduct
coaching seminar;
reserve space now

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department will tx- sponsoring
a Rutgers Coaching
Certification Seminar for all
Rutherford coaches on
Wednesday, April 9. This semi-
nar will be held at the Tambtvn
Field Civic Center from 6:15
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Registration
is required; call 201-460-301A
to reserve a seat.

i>t the tnllnwing gently used or
new items aie needed the
most: youth gloves, cleats, alu-
minum bats, catcher's gear,
instructional books and
videos, and teaching aids, like
batting tees Donations of new
baseballs and batting helmets
art" also needed.

Equipment can be dropped
off on Saturday, April 12 in
front of Rutherford Borough
Hall (176 Park Aw.) between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. For ques-
tions or to arrange- for pickup,
contact Zach or Jennifer Loys
at ZML220veruon.net or call
2O1-29+943H.

record for victories in a season
sei by ihe 1994 RHS contin-
gent.

Prior to losing to Hanover
Park, the top-seeded Lady
Bulldogs enjoyed a first round,
then spanked Summit, the
ninth seed, 48-35, in the quar-
terfinal round on Wednesday,
Feb. 27. and walloped West
Essex Regional, the fourth
seed, 59-35, on Friday, the
29th.

In the win over Wessex,
which Finished at 17-10.
Wootton had 22 poinu. 11
rebounds and four blocked
shots to her credit, junior
point guard Brittany O'Keefe
registered 11 points and seven
assists, and senior forward
Veronica McCorry added 11
points and five steals to her
team's totals.

"Against West Essex, we
played defense at a high level
and our guards put the ball in
the basket, and that made a
tremendous difference," ana-
lyzed DeBari. adding. "In fact,
Brittanv scored four points in
the first 30 seconds, and that
made a huge difference."

of CJtfton and the
stacreanon Department, wOl
be conducting* youth soorts

pcMtion at School No. 17

The program will run
from 10 a-m. to I p.m. and
will provide parents and chil-
dren with an opportunity to
talk to and register far vari-
ous sports programs in town,
receive valuable information
about die programs offered
and interact with other 6mi-

In addition, Dickie
Simpkins of lit* Chicago
Bulb win be coming to talk
to the youth about saying no
to drum and bow drugs do
not belong in sport* pro-
grams. The first 100 kids who
ugn up for AAD will receive
free membership ($80
value), along with exciting
benefits such as an AAD f-
shirt, membership certifi-
cate, subscription to Ytulh
Ufatylt - an E-magaane,
contests, internship possibili-
ties, mentoring opportuni-
ties, workshops and seminars
and more.

Lynrlliursi Park Cleaning Co.
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NJ Spec Permit»3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Habla Espanol • Fala Se Portugues
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William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL 4 BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
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•Ms » MNMM tOUOVttt - TAX AOVAMTMMO MVBlmG
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Doreen A. Catanio
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Accounting ft BootdatfUng tor M l BuatoM*
hKosM T» MftsfMion • Comstet* Accswrttng Stnfcts

tupt • Btnimu ConsultingMm •warns Startups
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Avenue Upper Laval, Lyndhurst NJ 07071
(201) 431-1040 • MM>.(Mc*8ookal
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Financial Planning
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Tkt National Sactty of Tax PraftiummU.
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Rutherford DPW asks for residents' help
'••noninnniin _ *RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Borough Safety
Committee it looking for the
assistance of all residents and
businesses in town in order to
reduce the potential of the
Department of Public Works
(DPW) employees getting
injured while removing curb-
tide pickup of trash and
garbage throughout the town.

On an average day, a sanita-
tion crew ol two men lifts more
than right to 10 tuns of
garbage and trash during their
normal work day.

While borough efforts have
seen the injury ratr for DPW
employees decline over the
course of ihe last several years,
the borough continues to
strive to improve the level ol
services to tlu- residents and
businesses in town, and at the

improve worker safety and
reduce workman's compensa-
tion injuries to its employees.

Garbage watte, which it
non-recyclable watte material
from the kitchen, it required
under borough ordinance to
be no heavier than 50 pounds
and containers cannot exceed
32 gallons in capacity. The
DPW continues to experience
containers placed at the cur-
bline which far exceed the 50-
pound limit and serves as a
potential risk factor for
employee injuries when
attempting to handle the
excessive weight of the con-
tainers.

All generators of garbage
container waste are reminded
of tile 50-pound weight restric-
tions and are asked to be con-
sciously aware of the safety

same lime, continues to concerns that develop when

Area happenings ...
LYNDHURST — Th<

Polish American Citizens
Club, located at TM) New
Jt'isev Aw. in Lvndhurst, will
hold a St. Paddy's Day Dinner
Dance on Saturday, March 15
from K p.m to midnight.
rickets arc S^n |>ci person,
(all 2O1-43M-9723.

WALLINGTON —
WaUington Park Row Hose Co.
3 will host it- annual Breakfast
with the Easter Bunny mi
Sunday, March 16. 8:30 a.m. to
noon, in (he VVallington Civic
('cnici. lJ J I'nion BI\<1
Donation is S<> loi adults, S'<
tor children under age 12.

NORTH ARIJNCTON —
[lit North Arlington Emblem
Club No. 297 »ill hold a
Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny on Sunday. March 16. 9
a.nl lo noon, at the North
Arlington Klks Lodge. 129
Ri\< i Road. Donation is $7 foi
adults. S:l lot < hildren

Menu will include a buffet
of patu .ikes, eggs, Fiench toast
slicks, potatoes. hacon.
sausage, loast, coffee, lea and
inn.

I.YNDHURST — Tryouu
loi the Lyndhursl Cubs I3U-
14U Traveling Baseball Team
Hill be hill! al III .i in on
SI I IKU. March 16. al "All Pro
\(,idein\" on Stuyvesani
Avenue. I.vndhursl. All 13-. 14-

vt*ar-old players are eligible to
trv out; must be registered in
I.vndhursl Babe Ruth (al l
201-935-HO46 for information

RUTHERFORD — Evet
feel like the onlv stay-at-home
mom or dad around? Area rev
idents arc invited to come join
the MOMS Club of the
Meadowlands. a social, sup-
port and service organisation
ioi at-home parents and then
< hildren. Plavdates. service
projects and a nionihh mom's
night out are just a little ol
what the (Iuh has to oiler.

The next business meeting
is scheduled for Mondav.
March 17 in Rutherford. Foi
more information, send an c-
mail lo meadow-
landsmonis&nisn.tom oi tall
Maureen ai 2O1-HO4-O7O5.

WA1XINGTON — I he
Woman's Club of CarlMadl will
hold a Cashola on Tuesday.
March 18. at Stingers Grill. 413
Paterson Ave.. VVallington
(201-933-6016). Hie lund-rais-
ing event will In- held all dav.
starting al 11:30 a in through
1* a.m. foi dine-in oi lake-out
orders.

Stingers will donate I"J |X*I-
ccnt of check (including tood
and hai lab) back to benefit
the International Committee
of the Woman's Club. Contact
Karen O r m a n n at 201-939-

garbage watte containers are
over the weight requirements.
Residents should remember
that each home or business it
only one of several hundred
containers lifted daily by the
employees at the DPW, and
their cooperation in following
the weight requirements will
not only serve to reduce
injuries to the employees of
DPW, but enable them to bet-
ter serve the community.

More information on
garbage and recycling infor-
mation can be obtained In
contacting the DPW weekdays
at 201-460-3040. The bor-
ough's Web site also has infor-
mation on garbage and recy-
cling, in addition to the local
collection schedules. Visit
www.rutherford-nj.com foi
more information.

6061 for more information.
LYNDHURST — The

I.yndhunst Health Department
will offer an eye screening on
Wednesday. March 19 at 1 p.m.
This program is open to all
l.vndhurst residents at no cost.
Eye exams will lx- provided bv
I)l Favrtta. Call '201-804-2500
to make an appointment

WALUNGTON
WaUington AARP Chapter No.
4115 will hold us next meeting
on Tuesday. March 18 at 1:30
p.m. in the oivi< cenlei. featur-
ing musical entertainment.

I 'pcoming trips include
May 14 to Mount Airy Casino-
Resort, Pennsylvania: tost is
$T2. with SI2 slot pla\ and $2
foi buffet, (all 201-939*963
oi 2(ll-t:W-241li

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadl Historical Society
will hold its next meeting on
Wednesday, March 19 ai 7
p.m . in the C.ulsladl
Community Civit Ceniet on
Fourth Street. No admission is
( harged. The meeting will fea-
ture a \ideo hom \ ' |N cover-
ing (he worst sioi m io hit the
New |eise\ shore aiea.

The Firehouse Museum on
Sixth Street is open the fourth
Sundav of each month from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m.; however, it will
be doted March 23 due to the
Easter Sunday holiday.

TOP RATE:

7-Month CD + an AB Checking Account

BOTTOM LINE:
YOU OUGHTA BE AMALGAMATED.
You can enjoy a great guaranteed rate, low opening requirements

and FDIC insurance. You can also get a 3.75% APY" for the same

CD without opening a checking account. Either way, your money

works harder.

Stop by your nearest Amalgamated Bank branch or log on to

www.amalgamatedbank.com today.

AMALGAMATED
BANK.

Working Hard for Working People

'Annual Percentage ttetds (APYs) quoted are a c c u s e as of 2,8.06 and are subject to change A minimum d#pos<t .' S?>00 00 it required to
open the 7 Month CD and earn the APY Penalties may be imposed tor early withdrawal To earn The higher APY you must alto open a n*w
checking account with your CD Minimum balance requirements and lees may apply for cenjm checking accounts Fees may reduce
earnings An accounts are vjb|«ct lo our normal approval process and must be tundtd with new monies Oder good onty lor personal
customers and may be withdrawn at any time Member FDIC C 2008 Amalgamated Bank ^
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MANY MORE
-** TO CHOOSE

FROM!

2007 FORD
^CERTIFIED-

2007 FORD

APR FINANCING WARRANTY

MANAGER'S SPECIAL
FORD ESCAPE

#8454A 99,272 MILES!

14965 14965

NO APPLICATION REFUSED
CALL OUR 24 HOUR HOTLINE

1 877 LOAN TODAY

c :\ u ? Y :

tadiumAutoMall.com
nt l l IINawyatm*ttnmoilwi«<>ljMnmaOiMarl

1-866-6-STADIUM
1-201-935-2400

55 Route 17N
Rutherford

on8HT,a»1,andcartam»tvftBat SaaiMarloroomak*
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Will HOMT LA PESTA DI SAN GIUSEPPE
"ST. JOSEPH'S FEAST"

1Mb

P M U COB Sails • P»»t» E Paw • CrilW QaaB wr PoltBta
• Baccala A1U Sidltuu • SmwMsh Alb NttthMM

• Tkt fuwHu SldllM Sflafi awl Much Mon

1pm - 6pm
$27.95 per person

$19.95 per child (2 -12

LUNCH
Italian Style Buffet

Monday to Friday $7.95
11:30am -2:30pm of Corned Beef Ac Cabbage

or Uah Lamb Stew, Boiled Potato,
Homemade Irish Bread

-SECONDS HELHNO ON US" -1(2 Appefeers

Irish Mime
Green Beer

Discount on Irish Drinks

Four Course Family-Style
Dinner 4 or more guests

$25.00 per person

•Our Ala C M * M a w

• Uve Entertainment
Friday 4 Saturday Nights

March 8th O 7pm
Tenor Anthony Piranio
Dance the Night Away

with ECM DJ
Appetizer. Pasta. Salad

Choice of Main Course &
Dessert Beer. Wine & Soda

$75.00 per person

201 -422-0200
"ivc • Suc.iuctis, N.J

Varrelmann's Bake Shop
60 Park Ave • Rutherford

201-939-0462

Cclcbrattt St. Patrick's Pay
all Weekend W«areoP«. Monday

IT** D'LCE ITUlTd
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE

CELEBRATE THE SPIRIT OF SPRING
M WITH OUR 2 AND 3 COURSE

lEaster IHnner
A Starting at $23 95

^p Make Reservations Sow
Seating* 1 tci Spm

OHM 7 n«* ' " m-i n . »

107 MoonacN* Road • MoonacM* • 201-440-3339 • Fa> 201-440-3340

170 Union Avenue, East Rutherford, NJ
201-939-0644 • Fax: 201-804-8316

*?^ *-

Class Act Caterers
Restaurant Quality...Deli Prices

Order Cornbeef
& Cabbage
Dinners &

Sandwiches far
St. Patricks

201-955-2220
866 Kearny Ave • Kearny

413 Paterson Ave.
Walllngton

Conveniently located ana rrie off Routs 17

201.933.6016
OPEN 7 DAYS

Stingers
Sunset Special

Mntnl.iv Him Thiirsil.iv Irum 4|iui lu /mil |Olll
cuKrvliitilv •»! Siin«it:f s tor -A 3 course I IMMI

today

See om SfieoialTKe**

Thursday, Mmrek 20th
Rita's has a taste of happiness for

everyone...! fret regular Italian let!

EVERYDAY $3 APPETIZERS AT THE BAR!!



ILCastello -i \ f.

UOOHMSm - Enjoyed
and devoured all over the
world, Italian cuisine hai a
wide range of dishes that vary
among the JO region, of Italy.
Wjlh roots that can be traced
back over 2,30ft yean, dune*
mch as eggplant parmetan
and spaghetti with meatballs
have become tuples on
menus all across the United
States.

Offering much more than
the "ordinary" dishes, Tony
Haskey, owner and chef of IL
Castello — located at S5
Moonachie Road in
Moonachie — invites anyone
with an appetite to enjoy his
passion for Northern Italian
cuisine. And with many Italian
restaurants in the area serving
traditional Sicilian fare, IL
Caslello stands out as a truly
unique option in an otherwise
typical field of eateries.

With a guarantee for a
unique taste. Haskey said he
createj each one-of-a-kind dish

•re unique, die

my own creation.*
And Hukey knows how to

•Ike and dice a restaurant
business. With 17 yean of
experience, this u the second
restaurant under Haskey's belt
after his first venture in Long
Island.

Haskey expanded to
Moonachie, where he teamed
up with Billy Muriqi to open
IL Castello in July 8007.
Bringing his signature cuisine
to the table. Haskey offers an
assortment of dishes to dine
upon, while Muriqi serves as
maitre d'.

For guests, the dining expe-
rience at IL Castello begins
instantly when they step inside
the restaurant. Seated at a
table draped with while linen,
feeling the warm atmosphere
from the soft mood lighting
and surrounded by pictures of
Italy, it feels like the Tuscan
countryside.

For starters, several options
are offered, including hot

FOCAS will hold flea market,
March 29 & 30 in Little Ferry

UTTLE FERRY — Friends of the Bergen County Animal
Shelter < FOCAS) will hold a Flea Market on Saturday, March
29 from 10 am to 4 p.m., and on Sunday, March SO from 1(1
am tci S p.m at the American I-egion in little Ferry, 100
LJberCy St. Ail proceeds will go to benefit the animals.

Flea market merchandise donations are gratefully accept-
ed and may be dropped off at the American Legion on
Friday. March 28 between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. and all dav
Saturday I'nlortunatL-ly. clothing, hooks, exercise equip-
ment, computers, printers, bowling balls and luggage cannot
be accepted

The public is also asked to donate old cell phones, ink jet
and laser cartridges to FOCAS; a container will be available
for youi convenience. These items will be turned into cash to
benefit the animals

For additional information or directions, call FOCAS. at
'201-943-4019. e-mail infoSfinasnewii.org or visit www.focas-
news.org.

brings a unique taste of Italy

Mieto.LCostelo
With signature Northern Dalian dishes and a plea
filled wffli tables draped of while linen, soft mood

f l ll d

pleasing atmosphere
ood lighting and pic-
M h i R d i

filled wffli tables draped of while linen, soft mood lighting and pic
tures of Italy at IL Castello, located at 35 Moonachie Road in
Moonachie, it feels like the Tuscan countryside.

antipasto (baked clams,
stuffed mushrooms, shrimp
and eggplant rollatini) and
Cozze Posilipo (New Zealand
mussels in white or red sauce).

But if you're looking for a cold
start, the cold antipasto (pro-
sciutto. salami, provolone.
fresh mozzarella. tomato,
roasted pepper and more) oi

the prosciutto and melon
(slices of proeduno di Parma
and honeydew melon) may be
the best bet.

For the main course, pasta,
veal, chicken, beef and a wide
variety of seafood dishes are
available, including: broiled
shrimp over risotto, orata
(Mediterranean fish), John
Dory (Mediterranean fish),
sauKed filet of salmon with
cognac tarragon sauce and
Chilean sea bass.

All pastas are cut and pre-
pared on premises and
include such delectables as
paglia and fieno mimosa
(white and green homemade
linguine with prosciutto,
mushiooms and peas in a light
cream sauce) and gnocchi al
pesto (potato dumplings in
Peslo sauce).

Foi meat and seafood
lovers: staloppini limone (veal
medallions sauteed in lemon
and white wine sauce), polio
Fiorentino (bieast ot chicken
topped with spinach and muz-
/.trella in garlic and white
wine) and /uppa di pesce
(dams, mussels, shrimp, sea

scallops, calamari, chunks of
fresh fish in marinara sauce of
linguine).

At IL Castello, the wine list
is deep and feature! selections
from around the world. And
for dessert, Haskey recom-
mends Champagne mousse
and carrot cake mousse. "It
really hits die spot," he said.

11. Castello holds parties for
all occasions, including wed-
dings, communions, baptisms
and birthdays. Private parties
are also available for up to 55
people, as long as notice is
given within a week of the
event.

IL Castello is opened
Monday through Thursday
from 12 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Fridays from 12 p.m. to II
p.m., Saturdays from 1 p.m. to
11 p.m., and Sundays are
reserved for private parties

For more information, to
see a full menu or to make
reservations, visit II. ('.audio's
Web site at www.ikastel-
lorestauranl com oi call 2111
440-5520

Baja Fresh gives away seven-day trip to Mexico
ftaja Fresh has customers

lining up out (he door, this
time to enter its newest pro-
motion, Cinco de Mayo in
Mexico. For the next two
months, every purchase at
Baja Fresh will provide* a
chance to win more than 30
prizes; the grand prize being a
six-night seven-day trip to
Mexico. The buz/ is out, and
everyone is excited.

Tve already started practic-
ing my Spanish," said Jesse
Finamore, a local high school
student. "I eat at Baja Fresh
like every day; 1 am definitelv
going to win that trip,"

Just a month ago. The
I'ltimate Super Bowl Partv
Contest saw more than ri.OOO

people emt-i to win a catered
parry lot hi and a 42-inch flat-
screen television, With a
chance to win a week-long nip
to Mexico, Baja Fresh expects
an even bigger response.

"With all the cold weather,
the chance to win a vacation to
sunny Mexico rrallv has every-
one talking," said David
Damato, director <>t opera-
tions foi Baja Fresh A st-vni-
dav trip to Mexico I wish I
could entei!"

Thr two-month-long pro-
motion will end on Ma\ ~> dur-
ing Baja Ficsh's annual Cinco
tic \1.i\o parties. F.vei \ Baja
location will feature tood and
drink specials, music and
prizes, and will culminate at K

p.m. with the grand-prize
drawing foi tin- Mexican vaca-
i>»n The ( IIH o dv Mayo partv
was aluach Baja s most attend-
ed annual event, with the addi-
tion of the contest the atmos-
phere is sure to be unbeliev-
able

With innovative promo-
tions likf ( into de Mavo in
Mexico. 99-i-em Taco
Tuesdays, and the 2-pound
Dos Manos Club, Baja Fresh
has become a IIH.II residents
favorite destination. Already
America* number 1 mexican
chain. Baja Fresh boasts more
than H00 restaurants in 25
states. Priding itself on its no
compromises approach when
it comes to freshness and fla-

vor, the restaurant uses no
freezers, no mic rowaves, no
can openers, no \1S<. oi lard,
and only uses boneless, mari-
nated chicken breast and lean
steak for its unique burrilot,
tacos, enchiladas, fajitas and
ensaladas.

Baja Fresh offers three
Not th Jersey locations:

• Route 25 North. Wayne,
in the Michael's shopping cen-
ter;

• Route 10 West, Fast
Hanovei. in the Target shop-
ping center;

• Route 17 South, East
Rutherford, in the Marshall's
shopping center.

For more information, visit
www.hajarrenh.com.

Angelos

«W.I
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Restaurant & Bar
A L s o 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201-460-7771 • Fax 201-460-1990
www.grasshopperresUuranU.com

LIVE IRISH ENTERTAINMENT
Every Sunday From 5pm-9pm

* followed by Traditional Irish Sciiuin
in Bar itarting at 9pm

-—. ST. PATRICK'S DAY FESTIVITIES
17 /SERVING IRISH SPECIALTIES ALL WEEKEND LONG

—A T H E W n x i E LrKCH B A N D i2m-4^0FM
FOLLOWED BY SUSAN A GERARD CORBET STH-IOPM
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Chefs Specials &
Regular Menu Available

7 Station Square • Rutherford Parting in rear
•aerations Accepted 201-935-6606

Hey North Arlington!
Check out the

City Lounge Menu inside.
Sorry no deliveries.

IMoanHNaAm,

201.1
^NJ 07074

l*w
IIM in

HAfTV HOUR

•ook yoiHr MM pBrty c

• : " . • •

Aduta $27.95
Children: 2yrs to J2yrs: $19.95

Children under two: Complimentary

LUNCH BUFFET
Monday-Friday

11am -3 pm

* Soup* Appetizers
• Entree » Dessert

$8.95

H Colosseo
Restaurant

m-m-Tm»mumist,(JHiSTAm

MONDAY MARCH 17™ 200s

(201)939-5655

OPEN
LUNCH 12 noon to 4Pin
DINNER 4Pfn to .Own

Ala Carte
Please call for reservations

linmion GRANEH->PEN1N(;

Over 12 restaurants

to choose from!

BONKKISH C.RII.1.

RKI) 1.OB.STKR

CHILI'S

CHKKSKHl R(iKR IN PARADISE

Kl'KOPK.VN EXPRESS CAFE

IIOl I.IHAVS

OI.IVK (iARI)K.N

(M THACK STEAKHOrSE

I \ ( C S CHICAGO a \ R (t (JRII-I.

HISTRO ,MK)

MKKO SI SHI «i BENTO

STEF.VNO8 AT THE PLAZA

Mil* Loem Theatre: HerbtrU HillianU.
\iti Day Spa and more.

440
GRILL
FAMILY RESTAURANT

BAR & GRILL

LARGfe HIGH DEF
47"FLATSCREEN

TV'S IN
BAR ROOM!

v.\1( ) \ Ml
K I Kl \ l

MARCH
MADNESS

ALL MONTH LONG

ST. PATTY'S
DAY WEEKEND

JOIN US
SAT. SUN.
&MON.

CORNED BEEF
& CABBAGE

PINTS

250
WINGS GUINNESS

ON TAP
DON'T MISS IT!
Come watch the

St. Patty's
Day Menu

GR
OFFER

DIM l \ si'!

BUY
GET
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

1FREE
HEESE PIZZA ( f ^ H

With Coupon, equi or taw vriue fnc Carnal he oaabiaed wi* other often.
E*p.410C8

OPEN 7 DAYS: MON-THDS UAM-IAM • PU-SAT 11AM-2AM • SUN WAM- 12AM
LATE NIGHT MENUS

MBMMMMM

( : .; . \ H ; i M \ K I r .

• • • • • • • •

. \ 1 • 2OI.'>^S.45OO !
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WALK TO TRANSPORTATION! CONDO NEW CONSTRUCTION! BEAUTIFUL BI-LE VF.L! NEW CONSTRUCTION! BUILDING LOTS LARGE RANCH
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(children up to 12 years otd)

Stop by our office between March 13 and 20.
Winner will be announced on March 2 1 .
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ustin's Dene Harpuder offers first home
_j— ERA

i senancihccoramunitit»

Hudson couniie*', has sold
fhoinainti of hones (o first
dme home buyers since it*
opening in 1950. Seeing shirts
in the industry from sellers'
markets to buyers' market*, a*
well a* varied shifts in mort-
gage interest rates, the firm's
buyer* have enjoyed both the
benefit* of home ownership as
well a* value appreciation over
the years.

ERA Justin Realty's sales
professional Ilene Harpuder
stated, "It is approaching
Spring 2008, and if you are
contemplating the purchase
of your first home, congratula-
tions! As you probably know,
buying a home is one of the
biggest financial commitment*
you can make It is also a
process filled with emotion
and a touch of anxiety. To help
keep you sleeping soundly,
here are answers to three big
question* that concern m.nn
potential first-time homeown-
ers."

Question I: How do I
decide what to look for in a
home? It's easiei ili.m you
think. Sit yourself down and
list what's important to you in
a home. The purchase of n
home involves making trade
uft\, so be sure to priori
your list. One element is ai
tectural style. Do you piet
colonial, a I "ape Cod
modern look? An impoi
factor to (onsiilei is living
space. How much room do
you need ti^hi now and future

anticipated need*? Make a Hit
of feature* diat mutt be a part
of your home. Perhaps that
<M»iin*»«lw pool and tennis
court can be put off for anoth-
er day, but you may absolutely
need an eat-in kitchen now.
It'* all a matter of your taste
and personal style.

Question 2: Where should I
begin the search? That old
real estate adage about loca-
tion, location, location" aside,
choosing where to live is usual-
ly determined by your person-
al circumstances and desires.
06 you have a particular com-
munity, or even a particular
block in mind? What is it
about the location of your new
home that is most important
to you? Do you prefer an
urban, suburban or rural set-
ting? (xinsider proximity to
work, schools, shopping,
entertainment and houses of
worship. Once vou've nar-
rowed your list of potential
candidates, the Internet can
he an excellent tool for learn-
ing what a particular commu-
nity has to offer. An over-
whelming percentage of buy-
ers begin their search on the
Internet.

Question 3: How can I find
financing that makes sense foi
me? The modifying real estate
market has made more homes
affordable lodav with majoi
seller price reductions and
incentives. Interest rates are
lower than we've rieen in
decades. Innovative financing
plans .u<' available to fit a
broad range of needs. For
those buyers who have l>een
waiting and watching, out-

their dream* ill
ate in
to
8008.

"Once you've narrowed
your search, talk to one of our
ERA Justin Realty real estate
home professionals who serve
the communities you'd like to
call home," continued
Harpuder. "ERA Justin Really
sales ^ents are trained to
guide you through your pur-
chase every step of the way.
Our Web site,
www.ERAJiudn.com brings up-
to-date listings directly to you,
and we can suggest many
mortgage lenders who offer
loan programs expressly
designed to meet the needs of
qualified first-time homebuy-
ers.

"Although the path In find-
ing your first home may have
twists and turns, once you have
the answers to the big ques-
tions, the search can be fulfill-
ing, and even fun! ERA Justin
Really can guide you from the
beginning lo the dosing. Ask
to see our publication, 'Real
Estate Results In Writing,' con-
taining over 70(1 testimonials
from our very satisfied buyers
and sellers who have made us
their Realtor of Choice "

Jennifer Darby, ERA Justin
Realty' broker roowner con-
iluded, "ERA Justin Realty
proudly received the presti-
gious ERA worldwide- 200S-
2(MI7 'Commitment to
Excellence Awards.' one of 14
premier ERA real estate firms
from S.(KM) for their service to
theii buyers and selleis and to
the ((immunities thev serve

m
Nadu

_ The son and ta(
No. ment, buffet,

1 Park Kit-,
Swurday!

l l

For more information,
1 £ > ^ or Vinnk

p.m. «MI taMW various charities
Donation is | U per per- oflheLyndhurstEft*Lodge.

Han* Horpuder, a full-time salts
professional with ERA Justin
Realty, has basin a market
leader for nearly two decades
and a consistent award achiev-
er. She has been honored by the
corportata offices of ERA, as
wall as the National Association
of Realtors for her Lifetime
Achievement Award in the
Circle of Excellence for more
than 10 years of accomplish-
ments. She shares tips for first-
time home buyers wanting to
^ ^ • ^ s »•

Attention Seniors
»you're a homeowner age 80 or am, a reverte mertgafe

can changeyourNfe.lt allows you to safety tap into your
home equity wrie H i remaining in your horn*.

You'll have tax-free* ca»h for what you want or need,
p g g

So you can enjoy the life you so richly deterve.

for five consecutive years,"
All of ihe ERA Justin Realty

home real estate professionals
tan be reached at either of
their two Rutherford offices at
118 Jackson Ave. and 57 Park
Ave., or bv office phone at 201-
939-7500, 201-43*W).Vi»«r 201-
438-SOLD.

Contact me today to learn more
tvww.SenstbteAdviceForSeniofscom

Photo, Troop v /
Troop 9 7 welcomes new scouts — Lyndhurst Troop 97 welcomed new Boy Scours after Michael
Conti, Stephen Covello, Daniel Tullio and Jonathan Wortel received their Arrow of Light Awards
This award is the highest Cub Scout honor, which these boys earned after five years of scouting in
Cub Pack 96 Newer scouts Alex Guach and Jeremy Silvo also joined these boys in a Bridge
Crossing Ceremony as they entered into Boy Scouts. The ceremony was held on Feb. 24 at the
San Carlo in Lyndhurst The scouts meet at 7:30 p.m on Tuesday evenings at the Elks Lodge.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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EOnOWAL
OPINION

Everyone's teeth may soon be blue
It's about time that driving a vehicle while talking As cell phone uie evolved from being a novelty to

or texting on a cell phone is considered a primary an elongated extension of the hand, everyone was
offense. The new^w, which was enacted last week and praising its ease and compatibility. But few thought
has kept police departments in the area busy, is one of about the long-term consequences of having a popu-
the best revisions to New Jersey public policy in some lace constantly on the phone.
time. Although it may cause the ire of some dispirited Now, many unfortunate car accidents later. New
citizens who receive a $100 ticket, the law may also Jersey lawmakers are setting the trend. It remains to
save a few lives. be seen whether other states will jump on board. And

Because the violation is now considered a primary perhaps that is the most troubling thing of all — that
offense, rather than its previous incarnation as a sec- a law that seems so sound and reasonable has only
ondary offense, motorists can be pulled over for sim- been passed in two other states plus the District of
ply talking or texting on the cell phone. Before, police Columbia. New Jersey should not be setting the trend.
needed another infraction in order to pull a driver but rather following it.
over, and then an additional ticket could be written if For once, it would seem. New Jersey has adopted a
the motorist was using a cell phone. precedent that other states can learn from. For once.

The only remaining question is. why did it take so a policy of ours can be heralded as the wave of the
long? Often, because of the bureaucratic and political future.
quicksand that is our law-making process, technology
is light years ahead of Trenton and Washington. D.C.

But, the good people of New Jersey, especially those
in the South Bergen County area who were the s\it>

But with this new cell phone law. New Jersey showed ject of increased police surveillance this past week,
signs that they are ahead of the curve when it comes need to be on board for (his law as well,
to dealing with the consequences and difficulties that
an increasingly more complex world bestows upon us.

When cell phones first hit the scene, they were
viewed as a high-priced splurge item. Quickly, because
ol their convenience and promises of safety and secu-
rity, society began to accept the cell phone as a down-
right necessity. Now, every person in the world, from
young to old, seemingly has one of their own and are
readily available at all times of the dav.

Il doesn't help the safety of the public if people sim-
plv canv on distracting conversations on their Blue
tooths — or would that he Blue- teeth? The police and
lawmakers have cracked down on holding a cell
phone, while the population needs to crack down on
holding conversations that will distract them from the
road. Our neighborhoods and the people who take to
the streets every single dav deserve our uninterrupted
attention.

The lack of moral courage
The View From Hare

Vsk an von c who knows inc. or reads this

< oluinii tor thai matter, and the\ II agree 'Hat

I rn nevei usualh at a loss lor words While

some might M\ I in ovrrh opinionated 01

i ritual <>l tin- world around us. I ir\ and fol-

io* a simple Ix-lirl thai "truth tears no ques-

tion in life." I guess some people jusi don t

want to hear it.

Rui tot the gu\ who .ilw.ns has something

to sav, I recently found myself speechless. Mad

I tinalh run out ot thoughts and ideas:

Hardlv But sometimes you find voursrlt so

iai.cn .th.uk b\ a situauon that all YOU can do

i> shake your head — words simpk arm t nec-

cssarv

Ironically enough, truth had something to

do with mv inability to formulate a cohesive

sentence You see, just when I thought the

world ot realm television couldn't possibly

gei any worse, I stumbled upon a new pro-

gram that only adds to the demise o| human

morality that seems to be sweeping across our

nation

The show is called. T h e Moment of

Truth "

"Do vour fnends ajid loved ones lell YOU

the truth- What deep dark secrets are they

hiding from vour"

You have to give the markeung geniuses

t redu lor raising doubt in America's impres-

sionable minds. Ill let their Web site explain

the logistics — "Prior to plaving, participants

are strapped to a lie detector and asked a

series ol questions bv a polygraph expert, who

records their answers."

It I didn't know we were talking about a

game show. I'd think contestants were being

interrogated by the district attorney

And what's the point of all this, YOU ask''

Well, if you can answer 21 increasingly more

personal questions honestly, as determined

by a polygraph, vou could win up to $500,000

million1", 1 1
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The operative word there is could. The kick-
er is that your family and friends get to sit by
and listen to every answer.

It's hard to lie when the c|uesuons you're
bring asked directly relate to the people sit-
ting in front of vou. On one of the ver\ first
episodes of the show, that's exactly what hap-
pened.

Realm shows have long been criticized
tint e soaring to popularity bat k in early 2(MNi

Some believe that the onl\ reason ir.iln\
shows succeed is due to «hadenfreude. a
( KI in.in word meaning, "pleasure taken from
someone else s misfortune " t.nirrtainmeni
W'rrkh wrote. '!><) we w.itt h realm (ele\isioii
for precious insight into the human condi-
tion? Please. We watch for those awkward
scenes that make us feel a snudge bettei
about our own little unfilmed lives."

Media analyst Tom Alderman wrote,
"There is a sub-set of Realm TV that c an onl\
he described as Shame TV because it uses
humiliation as its core appeal."

During a recent episode of "The Moment
of Truth." a young man thought he knew the
woman he was in love with, but instead found
out that she was in love with someone else

and had been
unfaithful — a
humiliation she
thought would he
better told in front of

up than me

The fact is thai no nuitei what voui opin-

ion is. shows like this exist because there ai<

mavses ul people who an ragei and iead\ lo

watch them People who love nothing more

than expei lent ing "pleasui e taken from

someone else's misfortune

President John F Krmu-iK once wrote.

"We ask thai we ma\ l>c worthy of our [M>wei

and responsibility — that we may exercise oui

strength with wisdom."

We are a society thai rontinuoush misuses

the powers we have in afferung the world

.tnHUHt us. We find s<>la<e in misfortunes

instead of exercising our stiength to ii\ and

help others We find entertainment in strife

and suffering as a i oping HUM haniMii foi our-

selves instead of ti ving to brttei out exiv

Iniir And shows likt T h e Mouuni of

I ruth onh fuiihei validate htm insensitive

.uid tint aiing the world he h\c in has

become

Main l(M>k up to realm stars foi holdl\ liv-

ing the life v) main wish they had Bui. in my

mind. the\ l.uk iharattei and, more impor

tantlv, courage
They

personal

viewers.

posM'vs the ability l

information to inilln

sometimes

reveal uitctlv

•ilioiis ot television

humiliating IIIUM-
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closest to them .Vnd vci thc-\ haven't the

stiength nor the wisdom to s|M'ak honesth to

those the\ live and low. faie-uHace, each and

every dav Thai's A qualm no one should Ix-

envious ol

Mark Twain once said, "li is curious —

curious that phvsual tout age should be so

(omnioti in the world, and tnoi.il tourage MI

rare."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RESIDENT THINKS WEMAUK
WOULD MAKE GOOD CANDIDATE

To the Editor
I refer to Mr». Wertalik's letter as a candidate to the

North Arlington Board of Education ... I do not know her.
Her proclaimed qualifications — namely, creating and initi-
ating new, no-cost programs which provide opportunities
for special children — can prove beneficial to the board
because of her experience in working with children and
parenu.

MOM significant, however, is her willingness and resolve
to work hard and be part of a parent-elected group who
works in concert with North Arlington's Superintendent of
Schools to bring their main objective, the best education, to
fruition.

As I pointed out last year, there should be specific quali-
fications for school board candidates ... it's an important
position. At least Mrs. Wertalik in her bid for the job
expresses her willingness and commitment and her
approach is positive as opposed to the negativity of last
year's candidates.

North AfMoylofi

UTTERS TO THE EDITOR

TOWNSH* PLAQUE WW. RECOGNIZE
THOSE WHO SERVED OUR COUNTRY

To the Editor:
The Township of I.vndhurst, under the direction of

Commissioner Robert Giangeruso and the Veterans'
Alliance, with the guidance of Otis Graphics Inc.. will be
honoring our military personnel with a plaque to be placed
on the grounds of the Lvndhurst Library.

This plaque has been donated by many of our generous
townspeople and will bear the names of our servicemen
and women from Lvndhurst. We have created the following
provisions:

• Vou must have served in anv branch of the L'niied
Slates Armed Forces, with at least one tour ol active dim in
the Middle East anvtime from 1990

• Vou must have been a Lvndhurst resident or a member
of die I.vndhurst Post 1S9 American Legion. \TW Post SM9
in AM\T.TS Post 20 during your Middle East tour.

• Vou must provide proof of your Active Duty service via
aDD-214.

The unveiling nl the plaque will be al 10;S0 a.m. on
Mondav. May 2t>. just prior t<> the Mart ol out Memorial Dav
Parade

Though names tnav be added al anytime aftei this date,
in mdei for vour name to be mentioned at the Slav '2ti ded-
ication, vim must submit voui information bv April 15. Vou
mav regisiet In railing Tom Will at 2O1-.TO7-O547 in ai the
legti.ti post. 201-9*5-4120; rail Oorge Von Rapa< kt al 201-
939-49.55. HI log onto Michaeiealphadogsolutiom.rom.
Please include voui name, branch til service and dates ot
service: we will tx- glad to have vuui name added to the
"Memorial Plaque "

lorn Witt
Barringer-Walker-lopinto American Legion Post 139

Lyndhunt

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR THE GOVERNOR
To (he Kditot
< .o\ri noi ( i)t/inf asked the public lot help on the burl^-

<-i He should ten down all toll Ixxnhs <>n the (..udeti State
I'ai kwa\

He should gel .ill «-naiois to work one job, wlui a sav-
ings.

Me should retire .ill workers .it the .ige of ">r> w\\\\ 20 *»
more veais; again, what a savings.

k u i idin. i gas tax. no to A toll inc least* Me now has the
mono to lower pro |xrn taxes

AngeioBove
WoocU.dge

PVWC CHARGES ARE INTOLERABUE
To the Editor:
1 .1111 a scntoi c iti/t-n who had li\t'd in North Arlington

foi H wars When Pitmaii bet aim- mavor, he ga\e the watei
(ontiatt to Pas«U( \'allf\ Water Commission. M\ watei hills
<|iiadi uplt'd. There was alwa\> rwo ser\i(c (harges on each
l>ill which increased every quarter.

Taxes went through the root 1 found I could no longct
.iitoul io live in North Arlington. 1 v>ld m\ house on Jan.
25. PXAN't'. did a final leading on that date I was charged
%M) for them to do this final reading That's unreasonable!
FVW'C. would have read the usage in six davs anvway. Mv
actual usage was $1.76. This amount is intolerable.
Something should IK- done about these rates.

HaUG.Migut
North Arlington

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
SHOULD BE CELEBRATED

To the Editor:
As the presidential election looms < loser. I can't help but

think about a man that gave up his life, home and fortune
for a cause that nianv todav would not hazard a thought to
do. A man that main times could not count on congress to
help stand In him. That man look command of an ill-
equipped rag-tag army in Boston, Nia.vs., and had to retreat
from Fort l.ee to Trenton to camp at Vallev Forge Where
he crossed an ic\ storm to win victory at Trenton and
Princeton and then fought the British and eventually won
the final victory at Yorktowrv

That man st<x»d (i feet. 3 inc lies tall not only physically,
but spiritually for his belief in (»od, a supreme being, if vou
will. But most of all he had character. That is missing these
davs unfortunately.

That man is George Washington, < ommander-in-Chief
of the army and our first President of the I'nited States of
America. Without his dynamic leadership, we would not
have our America as we know it. "with freedom and justice
for all."

At this time in America, our nation's memories are fast
fading away. Main voung people have onlv a vague under-
standing, at best, of who George Washington was and what
his leadership meant to our nation. As Dannv Stiles once
said on the radio, "Remember he's a real man of flesh and
blood. Not a bridge made of metal and concrete."

Rosanru- Ponchick, a wonderful teacher that I know of
who teaches history like (he Boston Tea Partv. and made
her own Teaneck Tea Party, she and I agree it is a disgrace
that our nation no longer celebrate (*eorge Washington's
Birthday on his birth. Feb. 22, as a national holiday-

Instead we observe "Presidents' Day." As if all presidents
are as important to our history and national identity as is
"the indispensable man" of American revolution, George
Washington.

Sad to say these voung Americans do not know about the
father of our country's inspirational leadership or appreci-
ate the heroic sacrifices he made for their comfort and free-
dom by his soldiers shivering in the winter cold at Vallcv
Forge and in our State of New Jersey1, in Morristown.

It troubles me the lack of respect and knowledge of our
great George Washington. As Harry Lee, one of his top mil
itarv aids once said, "He is the first in war, first in peace and
first in the hearts of his countrymen."

WowMUdg*

ANOTHER SIDE TO WR/CfDAR
GROVE BASKETBAU HGHT

To the Editor
I H I in attendance at the Wood-Ridge/Odar Grave

boy* high school basketball game on Saturday, March 1, at
Cedar Grove High School. I would like to tell you how this
altercation came to fruition, t believe unsportsmanlike con-

SMtag«MfwmoraUltertto««Gdtor
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BAIT i immioto -
Albert "^body" Zila, 86, of
East Rutherford, died on Feb.
29,8008.

Born in East Rutherford,
he was a lifelong resident
there.

He served in the U.S. Army
during Vforld War II.

Mr. Zila was a machinist for
Premo Pharmaceutical in
Passaic for 10 years.

He was predeceased fay his
siblings, Charles, Ollic,
Carmela, Alice and Lola.

He is survived by his wife,
Rose M. Zila (nee Farina) of
Fast Rutherford; his daugh-
ters, Deborah Mas* h of
(,.u Utadt and Susan B.
Donahue and her husband,
David of ( olnnu; his grand-
children. Heather, Daniel,
David and Alec; and siblings,
Henry Zila of Rutherford,
Alfred Zila of Moonachit' and
KMIUI llowrl of Cailsiadl.

Funeral service was held in
Kiinak Funeral Home,
( ai Utadt. Entombment in
Holv ( J O S S Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
he made to the American
( am rr Society, fi72ii Lyons St.,
I'O Box 7, East Syracuse, NY
imr>7-<MH)7.

IDADANCA

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Ida Daiua (nee Stanillo). 91,
(if Nottli Arlington, dit-d (in
March t. 2008. in Clara Maass
Mrdical Center, Belleville.

Boi n in Newark, she had
lived in Noith Arlington since
1954,

Mrs. Dane a worked as a
(ashler for the Two (luvs
Department Store in Krai m
foi 20 years before retiring.

She was predeceased bv hei
husband, John.

She is sui"\ived In hei chil-
dren. |ohn and Nam v.

Funeral Mass was lu-lcl in
Oui Litdv Queen of Prat «•
Church. North Arlington
Interment in Mol\ (KISS
('.einetei v. North Ai lington
At langeitienis made In Parow
Funei al Home. Noi ih
Ai lington

FRANK J. CARDIEUO

LYNDHURST — Frank ]
(..udiHIo. H*i, of Spnng. Texas,
died on March 1. 2008, in
lomball, Texas.

Boin in |ersev Citv. he lived
there before moving t<> Texas.

Mi. Cardiello served in the
I S \av\ dining World Wai
11

He was piedec eased In his
wife ol t>0 veai v \ a i u \
Cardiello in 2«Kt2.

He is survived In his sons,
|ii\t-|)h Cardiello and his wife.
Karen, and |o)m K Cardello;
two granddaughtei s, Dawn
Mc< arth\ and hei husband.
Tom, .ind I-auren Carnev and
hei husband. Brock; two
grandsons, Joseph | Cardiello
and his wife. Keni, and |<>hn F.
Cardiello |r; <mt\ great-grand-
t hildren, Thomas and Caiie
M<( arthv Sarah, (iregorv and
MM hael ( ai n o , and Joshua
and Jacob (lardiello.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Udv of Ml. Carmel R.C.
( hurt h. l.Midhuist.
Interment in Holv Cross
( emetei \. North Arlington.
Ai I angements made bv
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home. Lvndhurst

WOOMUDCK — Thomas
Money of Wood-Ridge, for-
merly of Lodi, died on March
5,2006

He was a veteran of World
War II and a parishioner of
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge.

Retiring in 1986, Mr.
Meaney had been employed as
the director of quality control
for 1-evelor/Lorentzon of
Riirkaway and industrial engi-
neer for Bendix Corp.,
Telerboro.

He received an industrial
engineering degree from
Northeastern University,
Boston, Mass., and a Matter's
degree from Montrlair Stair
University, Monlclair.

He is survived by his wife,
Bridget (nee IV111.1); his chil-
dren, Stephanie (luina and
hri hushand. Glenn, Francis
Thomas and his wife, Eileen
kimlx-ll. and D.ivul and his
wife, Dina; grandsons,
Anthony and Christophei
(.lima, and Matthew and
William Kimbell; and sisters.
Margaret (l'egg\pl Gairh.
Margaret and |aiH* Meaney.

Funeral Vfass was lu-kl in
Assumption R< Church,
Wood-Rul^r. Cremation. Ka.st
Ridgt- Lawn Cenieterv.
(Clifton. Arrangements made
l>\ Kohlei Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge.

Memorial donations ma\
in* made 10 the Wood KMÎ C
I.ihiaix. Wood-Ridge Fire
Oepaittneni and Ambulant c
Corps, 01 to Assumption R(
Clnmli

CHRISTINE MANISERA

LYNDHURST — Christine
Manisei.1. Hii. died 011 Fell. '.".I.
'.'(KIM.

B0111 and raised 111
l.vndhursr. she was a tift-lou^
icsidriii their.

Miss Manisem worked as a
se(i<-tai\ toi the I.vndhurst
Board of F.diuation from I ' M
through I'.Wii when she
irtllrd

She was pi (-deceased In hei
brothels, Conrad and Vittoi
Manisera.

She is sui vivrd bv hei sistei.
Mildred Capanio ol Clifton:
man\ nieces and nephews,
and grand-nieces and grand-
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
I.vndhurst. Interment in Hol\
( .1 oss < c m c l c l \ . Nol ill
Ai l ing ion Ai 1 a n g e m e n t s
made b\ Na/aie Memorial
H o m e . I \ l i i l h u i si

JOSEPH NICHOLAS
SCHNUR

LYNDHURST — Joseph
\ n holas Sc hnui. (> I. ol
l.vndlunst, died on Feb 2^.
'.'(HIM

l)orM and laised in Jerse\
( i n . he lived in I.vndhurst
since KIWI.

Mr Schnui worked as a
set uriiA officei foi the Val!c\
Hospital building in Paiamus.

He was predeceased b\ his
wife, Ailene Francis Schnui
(nee Ripkevl in 19H">.

He is survived b\ his son,
Joseph V Schnui Jr. antl his
wife, Maria ol I.vndhurst; his
brother, Richard St hnui and
his wife. M.utella, his two
grandchildren, Cahhcla antl
Matthew Sthnui. and niece
and nephew. Ann Marie Pern
and Richard St hnui

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Hear! Church,

Lyndhurst. Interment In Holy
Crou Cemetery. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Naiare Memorial
Home, Lyndhunt.

HPOYIANNUZO

LVNDHURST — Henry
lannuzzi, 76, of Lyndhunt,
died on March 5, 2008.

Born in Hillside, he lived in
Paterson for 40 years before
moving to I vndhui st 14 years
ago.

Mr. lannu//i worked as an
electronic technician for
Singer-Kearfolt Company,
West Paterson, for 40 years
before retiring in 1993.

He w-as predeceased by his
wife, Gloria (nee leizi) in
April 2001; and bv his son.
Dennis lannuzzi in December
2007.

He is survived bv his son.
Henrv lannuzzi of Paterson;
his sister. Evelyn lannuzzi; and
his two grandchildren. |oshua
and Megan lannuzzi

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
E.yndhurst. Interment in Holv
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington Arrangements
made hv Nazare Memorial
Home, l.vndhursl.

THOMAS CAMftWA

WOOD-RIDGE — Thomas
( ambna. 7ti. of VVood-Kidge,
toi mei l\ ot Fast Km hei ford,
died on March 3, 200H.

Mi. (Uimbria was a tianv
portation * onsiilt.tnt foi !Vr>
\eais with N.I.S Co. in Vallev
Stream. N.V, reining in 2004.

Me seivec1 in the I'.S. Arim
during the Korean < >onflici
and also served in the Coast
(iriiard Auxiliai v.

He was a member ol the
< .11 Isiadt Arm*Ii(an legion
and a p.u isluonei ol
Assumption R < . (-him h,
Wood-Ridge

He is survived bv his wile,
Naiu \ (nee Butler!; his chil-
dren, (im (Iambi ia ol
(laliloi ui.i, Julianne Pitta of
Denvilie and Rod Bat ton of
Wood-Ridge; 10 grandchil-
dren and one great-grand-
child.

Kunei.il Mass was held in
Assumption K ( '.. Chun h.
Wood-Ridge. Entombment in
Holv (Irons Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made- bv
Kohlei Funeral Home. Wood-
Ridge.

Memorial donations ina\
1M- made lo Si. [ude Research
Fund. MM St. Jude Place.
Memphis, IN Ml 05

EDWARD G, TERRAGNI

WOOD-RIDGE — Edward
(.. Terragni. W. of Wood-
Ridge, died on Maich 1, 2008.

He lived in Wood-Ridge loi
IIKH e than SHi years, befcn e
moving in with his son in Brick
Township two years ago.

Mi. Terragni was a teat hei
.nut adminisiratoi in the
Moonat hie St hool District,
lM-ginning his rareei at the for-
mer MeKinnev School in
1935. He taught tilth and sixth
grades, and added the title ill
prim ipal the following year.
He also served as district direc-
tor of curriculum. He retired
in 1971.

The Edward (», Terragni
Gymnasium was named in his
honor at the Robert L. Craig
School, now the district's onlv
building.

He was a charter inembei

of the American Legion Poa,
WSMMHWQM, ana a Bieume
member of the PTA. He was
an avid saltwater fisherman.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Evelyn.

He is survived by his son,
Edward Terragni Jr.; a stepson,
Gerhard C Depken of Fan
Lauderdale, Fla.; five grand-
children and one great-grand-
child.

Funeral Man was held in
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge. Interment in
Berry Lawn Cemetery,
Carlstadt. Arrangements
made by Kohler Funeral
Home, Wood-Ridge.

DOMMCINTHOMASSO

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Dominic Intromasso, 87, of
Pequannock, formerly of
North Arlington, died on
March 5, 2008, in Chilton
Memorial Hospital, Pomplon
Plains.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in North Arlington for 20
years before moving to
Pequannock seven years ago.

Mr. Intromasso worked as a
warehouseman and past
union president (<>i BovU- &
Midway Co. (formerly
American Home Products) in
Cranford foi V2 years before
retiring 20 years ago.

He served in the I S . Ai mv
during World Wai II.

He was predeceased bv his
siblings, Josie Mai rone.
Joseph. Frank and Anthony
Intromasso.

He is survived bv his wife,
Kannv (nee Eioientino): his
< hildren. Rosemarv Kit fla id
and Dominic Introntasso Jr.;
his granddaughter, Jac Ivn
KitM.u(I and step-giandsoii.
Sean Koehlei; and great-
grandchildren. Joshua and
Delanev koehlci.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Laclv Queen of Peace
( hut (h. North Arlington.
Entombment in Holv Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. North
Arlington Arrangements
made bv Paiow Funeral
Home. North Arlington,

aa»— sr5. rfrc:c/o Chatc Buk, Pufc Awnue.
Rutherfwd, NJ 07070

JOHN J. FARREU.

RUTHERFORD — John J
Farrell, US. ol Rulherlord,
died on March 7. 2008.

lit- was born in Manhattan.
N.V

Mi. Farrell was .in electri-
(i.in employed In
Metropolitan lift- located in
Sew \ii.k. NY

Ho served in the I'.S. Saw
during World War II

He was .1 parishionei ol St.
Man R.C. Church.
Rulherlord.

Mr was predeceased b\ his
wilt*. Marv Farrell dirt*
O'Neill); his sisters. Mac
Collins and Beatrice Iichte;
and brothers, james, Kevin
(Michaell and Peter.

Me is sur\ived bv his wife.
Bngid Farrell (nee
Branntgan I: sister. Helen
D'.Vo" v»ns. Thomas Karrell
and his wife. Maureen, John
Karrell |i. and his wile.
Geraldine. and |ames Karrell
and his wile. Rosemary; and
three grandchildren. Sean,
Daniel and Mary.

Funeral Mass was held in Si
Marv R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Holv Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Collins-Calhoun
Kuneral Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
IK- made lo the John J Farrell
Fund for Special Children,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

dm t shown In* the coaching staff of Cedar (.rove led to angry
words being ex( hanged between plavers and coaches from
IKIIII teams, during the handshake at the end of the game.

An assistant roach from Cedar Grove then allegedly
pushed a Wood-Ridge plaver in the chest and called him "a
piece of s*#%." This same assistant coach then allegedly
grabbed the Wood-Ridge player who had thrown "the punch,"
and assaulted him bv throwing two punches al him. This
Wood-Ridge plaver was later arrested and charged.

Then later, the parties from Wood-Ridge were asked by the
Cedar Grove Police Department to return to their headquar-
ten to give statements. The Wood-Ridge contingent was told
that the Wood-Ridge player had been charged with a Fourth
Degree assault. We later found out that the charge was actual-
ly a Second Degree assault, which is pretty serious for throw-
ing one punch at a basketball game.

The Cedar Grove Lieutenant, who was on duty the night of
March 1, then told the people from Wood-Ridge that a detec-
tive would be out to lake statements from the witnesses, who
included a police chief, a police detective and the head coach,
as well as the parents of the Wood-Ridge players who were
assaulted by die assistant coach from Cedar Grave. That
detective never appeared, and the statements were never
taken.

In fact, to this date, nobody from the Cedar Grove Police

Department has ever contacted any of these individuals. I
thought this was a serious criminal investigation!

The (edai Grove Police directed the parents of the Wood-
Ridge players to (ome to the Cedar Grove Municipal Court
on Monday, March 8, to sign criminal complaints in this mat-
ter. These parents did, in fact, go to the Cedar Grove
Municipal Court on Monday to sign complaints, but were
given a run-around by the court clerk and the Cedar Grove
Police, once again. They were not given the opportunity to
sign criminal complaints.

It seems to this writer that there was only one agenda for
the Cedar Grove Police, and that agenda was to charge some-
one from Wood-Ridge with the assault on the Cedar Grove
student. Getting to the truth or thoroughly investigating this
incident does not seem important to them. Hopefully, the
Essex County Prosecutor will take a look at the inexcusable
actions of the Cedar Grove Police Department and question
them about their lack of interest in this matter.
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EAST BUTHIMOsUt —
Herman C Dechert, 9S, of
East Rutherford, died on
March 8, 2008.

Born in CarUiadt, he was a
resident of East Rutherford
for 60 yean.

Mr. Dechert was a truck
drivrr for Red Star Express
Lines in North Bergen for
over SO years, retiring 28 yean
ago.

He was- a member of the
Local 560 Teamsters and a
parishioner of St. Joseph's
R.C. Church, East Rutherford.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Florence M. Dechert;
and his brothers, Otto
Dechert and Kurt Dechert.

He is survived by his sons,
Donald Dechert of East
Rutherford and Bruce
Dechert of Washington; his
grandchildren. Janine, Mark
and James; four great-grand-
children; and his sister, Klsa
Parrish ol Rutherford.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
|osepii's R.C Church, Fast
Ruthnlord Interment in
Holv Cross Cemetery, North

Home, Carteadt.

LVNDHURST — Doris E.
Sevter (nee Conrad), 84, of
Lyndhunt, died on March 5,
2008, in the Wayneview
Subacute k Rehab Center,
Wayne.

Born in Union City, she
lived in Hoboken before mov-
ing to Lyndhunt 55 yean ago.

She was a member of the
Eastern Star, Hoboken.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Jack F. Seyier; and by
her son. Dennis Seyier.

She is survived by her sons.
Jack Seyier Jr. and his wife.
Nancy, and I.arry Seyier and
his wife. Rose; her daughter
Donna Harman; and six
grandchildren.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolilo-Stellalo Funeral
Home. Lyndhurst. Interment
in Hillside Cemetery.
Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association, Greater N|
Chapter, -MM) Morris Ave .
Suite 251, Denvitle, NJ <>7tm
1365.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount (.armel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in mv necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea. help me and show me herein, you are my mother Oh
Holy Mother of God. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
luunblv beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succoi
me in my necessity. There ate none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother Oh Man.
conceived without sin, pray foi us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holv Mother, I plate this cause in youl
hands (three limes). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never w-anl to be separated from, vou in eternal glorv
Thank you foi your mercy toward me an mine The person
must sav this prayer for three consecutive days. Aftei three
days, the prayer will be granted. This pravci must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

R.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
NJ Lie. NO. 3S02

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. Uc. No 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ Lie. NO. 1837

TAacagna-THjfiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Ooorato
Funeral Director

NJ Uc. Nt. 41T7
NV lie. No. 0*0*5

Peter M. Totcuo
Funeral Director

NJ Lie N . 2*78

J
NJ U c N». M4*

41 AMCT Awwt» Bntherfbrd NJ « (101) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ UC. JPO3201

George Ormsby Snvino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-43S-6S01 i^p

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ

No charge for Initial conwirUUon """*

A church in lyndkrd
j Is velum

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglcan
300 Forest Avanue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-4384668
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ll nte
^ a t a r far to Meond quar-
ter of hS. 2007-08 sd»ol
y«ar. Pictured, from left to
right: David Porrido,
taocW/irudonl council advi-
sor; AKyion King (GrocU 10;
Jniico Alvarez (Grade 9 ;
Somantha Tritt (Grade 12 ;
William Moore (Grade 11 ;
and Principal Thomas Corbo.
StuoVih ware cnoten by iheir
toocKen bated on outstanding
scholastic achievements, con-
tribution to Wood-Ridge and
positive attitudes.

Sales success for Kurgen-Bergen's Saxon
RUTHERFORD — Peter

Garabedian. pretident of
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors in
Rutherford, announced that
Kurgan's Vice President of
Commercial Real Eiute,
Daniel Saxon, has just closed
two "blockbuster" real estate
transactions.

The first, in which The
Ritord newspaper |Sundav,
Feb. 17] quoted as "one of the
more significant deals made
recently in North Jcrsev" was
the sale of a 234,000-square-
foot warehouse at 1 Lisbon St.
in Clifton for $13..T million,
where Saxon represented the
seller MSM Properties.

The second majoi transac-
tion Saxon brokered was both
the listing and the sale of more
than 10 acres in Passaic
County to Regan

Development for the construc-
tion of 215 rental units.

GarabedUn stated, "that a
transaction of this magnitude
in one year is rare, but to have
two transactions of this size
close in one week is almost
unheard of."

Garabedian u edits Saxon's
experience of more than $5
years in commercial real
estate, combined with his ded-
ication and vast network of
both buvers and sellers, the
reason Saxon is respected as a
premier broker for industrial
ami commercial real estate in
Bergen and Passaic counties.

K u r g a n - B e r g e n ' s
Commercial Division is a
member of both Costar and
LoopNet Commercial
Multiple Listing Services. No
matter what the size of a

Photo, Kurgon-Bergen Realtors
Daniel Saxon

client's venture and whether it
be a sale, purchase or lease.
Saxon can be conta( ted at
2M-9S9-6200. ext. '.'1 to fulfill
your objectives.

Patience and perseverance pay off for Bonhag
RUTHERFORD — The fol-

lowing article was submitted
fur publication in the Isader
Sewspapen as a testament to
the professionalism of Pat
Bonhag, sales agent for
Qildwell Banket. One Orient
Way, Rutherford.

"/ became acquainted with
Patricia Bonhag white I ions look-
ing to purchase a home in Cuftoti.
.As my real estate agent, she made
what ims a daunting task man-
ageable and pleasant.

(jtmmgfrvm out of state, and
quite unfamiliar with the territory,
it was my pleasure to be working
with someone so a mi able a ml
patient. Pat u one of the most dth-
grnt and undemanding people I
have come across.

My house search lasted much
longer than I expected or desired
due to extenuating circumstances

Throughout this time, Pat contin-
ued to show me various houses
and work with my changing cir-
cumstances.

I belter* Patnaa Bonhag
would be a great asset, and I rec-
ommend her to you with great
enthusiasm- I am entirely confi-
dent that she will be able to prmnde
\ou with excellent sennet, with a
smile "

Written by Xamtta Thakker,
who purchased a home at 129
Edwards Road. Clifton, m the

faUof2(M)7.
Spring is right around the

corner, and Coldwell Banker
mivtes any resident who would
like to know the value of their
home in today's market to give
Bonhag a call and request a
complimentary market analy-
sis. A long-time resident of
Rutherford, Bonhag is thor-

•,CoU*

PatBonKag

oughK' familiar with the area
and would like to put her
expertise to work for you. She
can be reached at 201-933-
1777. ext 323.

Appointments needed for NA Blood Screening
NORTH ARLINGTON —

As a service to the residents of
North Arlington, the board of
health in conjunction with
Medical Laboratory
Diagnostics will be sponsoring
a Multiphasic Blood Screening
on Thursday, March 27, begin-
ning at 7:15 a.m. at the health
department.

Those residents 18 vears of
age and over who wish to par-

ticipate in this screening pro
gram must pre-register at the
North Arlington Health
Department. Screenings will
include blood chemistry, lipid
profile with coronary heart
disease risk factor and com-
plete blood count with differ-
ential. There will be a charge
for the service. C-reactive pro-
tein and homocysteine level,
are also being offered for an

additional cost.
Registration deadline is

Tuesday, March 25. At the time
of registration, participants
will receive appointment and
further instructions. All who
register must provide the
name of their private rnedi* al
doctor

(̂ all the health department
at 201-955-5695 for registra-
tion and further information.

Savlno Real
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

LYNDHURST $369,800 I.YNDHURST $415,000 N.ARLINGTON
LOCATION- LOCATION: LOCATION' WARM AND INVITING AND vntV SPACIOUS! MUST BE SOLD1 Modern M bedroom

.-«ii 2 Uoh .oiunuJ Irjii.i.im *„, || k»r iht updjir. m Out UIJT .ofcmul tM*ed ran.h I .<-nu.il 4 c. finished ground
*i luiht Unr kmn« room w * | 1 < > m c N P B k«,h«,,.l (Vx« inodrrn kil.hr.. ^ r l •; f u I l h^h, n n t c , wmdow*. roof, and

hr.uh«l u*m 11. hMrtnrrx i ^^ „„ , ,„ . , 1 H m l m i dr...r*ii* h*lhi S men

sdnn km he,

I 4
ARLINGTON $389,900 LYNDHURST $414,000 LYNDHURST

S P A C I O U S 4 B E D R O O M , 2 . 5 MUCK TWO FAMILY-<Hter< conadered i»»i«i«»ri
BATH COLONIAL features sun l"i uiu »rll m»,,uined n»i huntfv Feature. HS i -JS^-Ur l l

finished basement, newer ' n ' ] £ ^ ^ ! ^ ™ ™ h
f J ^ l ^ ^ B o S ? E^ZUTa".!?.^

windows, roof, furnace. Two car JJ^J roof'wnd,™. bqtc dnl and yard ^.TtZl^TSJZ
,.u A%e and close to everything! (*rai arra' ^ ' i"!^^! . I^ w *"

KEARNY
TWO R4IHLY HOME - Fcuurt
KNMTM each floor, u tun j ird kilt hi
«-l hathv fiilh flnuhrd hurmrnr
imi kilchru .iiici l>.nh JIIH ., i r n

'.900 BLOOMFTELD $359,900 RUTHERFORD $SSM00
1 ' " ' LEGAL THREE FAMILY-Features five C U A T FOR THE HANDYMAN II
"I**i*1 n«.in .ijMUincnl mi 1M lli«,i and tvrti - Sparious ftiur bedroom. 15 bath with
"""'' c>ncl«^lri». inaparunenunn2ndni«ir >«alk up aim ready lo br renovaled
' '" I jrgf l"»em<nl prem lard - cl.«e III W*f* l<« "n kArt> imdenoal Mrert

' -"value1

f47»,M0 ;?m*mnt $J6»,000
Kipp Farai Home Juat Ual«d

This home features 3 bedroom anu I and half Three bedroom home with one (till bathroom
bathrooms Abo a LR. DR. kitchen, den and and beautiful hardwood floors. Home
garage New roof. Located on quiet street includes re-finished woodwork, enclosed
close to Public Transportation and Schools. heated front porch, and a garage

FOR SALE

AW VAN WINKLE
1W919-0500

)/ FULL SERVICE
/O SAVE THOUSANDS

Kttmi Price
rull bMhoom located i

SS1MM

Well cared for home with four bedrooms and
• quiet neighborhood wak park like >ctnn« include, one md a quarter bathrooms. Deep lot meu-

^ " ^ i>!maii.^i!i!?. ""f"" *"* h*rtW°"'iiiilMM u " I 1 « 5 0 ' t l 6 0 Includes a two car gang*. Be«
•pax. a>d bcaad CIOK IO NYC omuporuuon

Prudential
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Honor Rolls
The honor roil for the tecond
m a t i n g period of the 2007-08
•chool rear of the Alfred S.
Ftuat Intermedia* School ha.
been announced by the naff.

The requircroenu for die
Principal's Honor RoU ate a*
foUowi: no mark below A- in
• ^ y i p̂ fĉ fcJLf̂ ** a^it^l^af*ow **-^ f̂ aaftaetf̂ ai

JnanyoaWiubJect
T|i« studenu who have

"fe*.
Bolanowdu,

Grade • - Sean Berta,
Lukau Kolodziej, Meliua
Chan, Carolyn Lee, Tomas
Chmielewiki, Keira
Romanello;

Grade 7 - Reanna Bowles,
Romina Croce, Lauren
Schneider, Devyn Branick,
Pedro de Peana FUho, Steven
Van CUef, Adam Chmielewski,

Arkadhm

mm
Adriana

n , Simranhir Singh,
ikkia Brasher, WWaaaJu«it

ID, Laura Ponykab, M&hail
Tawuei, FUxt Habib, Jung afin
Km, Nkolena Inwann and

The requirement, for the
Commendable Honor Roll are
at follow; no mark below B in
the major subjects; no failure
in any other subject.

The students who have
made the Commendable
Honor Eofl are:

Grade 6 - Rachel Atalla,
Samantha Dabek, Jenna
Foote, Alex Jennerich,
Thomas Marino-Coda, Teiuin
Sangtno. Michael Wyka, Sean

ttajMen, D M M

Robert
Brodka.

P-,, ., J t M *« • ff,. f , , J -
unoasn, meow noyos, jeaasa
l o W i e , Brittany Polmann.
KaroInaWiiaH»i

G n 4 e T - Culieppi Dante,
Monica GUwa, Claudia
Huelbig-Stein, Norbert Kuc,
Rebecca Luczun, Alexandra
Rusto;

Grade S - Rebecca
Balaskoviu, Casey Banca,
Christian Bruto&ky, Keith
Coldon Jr., Danielle Di
TommasoV Andrew Dubetsky,
Carly Fleck, Sung Hyun Kim,
Sebastian Kufel, Tae Hong
Min, Aleksandra Popkowtka,
Nicole Stallone and Kyle
Torres.

NA Schools host 'Off to a Good Start'
Ways parents can help their children get ready for school
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Parents want academic success
for their children, but some-
times they are not sure just
exactly what they can be doing
toward reaching that goal.

The North Arlington Public
School District will be holding
a presentation on Wednesday,
March 19 at 7 p.m., in the
Washington School Media
Center, for all North Arlington
parents and caregivers of chil-

dren ages 1 month to 5 years
old to explore the ways that
they can help their children be
successful in school and in life.

The meeting, hosted by the
North Arlington High School
Student Council and modera-
tor Dennis Kenny, will present
Dr. Oliver W. Stringham,
superintendent of schools,
and Jack Delaney, principal of
Washington School, who will
present information, ideas.

activities and resources that
will explore everything you
wanted to know about what
you can do now to help your
child be ready for and success-
ful in schools.

The evening is free, refresh-
ments will be served, and
everyone who attends will
receive a parenting gift pack.
Call 201-991-6800, ext. 3050
for further information.
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Union of "Q and U" - S» Joseph School, East Rutherford, celebrated the union of ' Q ond U" in
the kindergarten The ceremony was witnessed by Ihe entire doss and parents, and was officiat-
ed by Principal Frances Alberta. The children learned (hat * Q is never without U" and then
Angelina Rispoli, "U," was united to Nicholas D'Ambrosio, "Q." The marriage was complete
with flowers, rings, wedding cake and ice cream. Kindergarten students, through the direction of
their teacher, Joyce Gardner, are given many different learning opportunities to make the lessons
reality. Pictured: Angelina Rispoli and Nicholas D'Ambrosio with Principal Frances Alberta.

Zahorian and Belmonte plan wedding
RUTHERFORD — Dennis

and Gloria Zahorian of
Rutherford announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jessica Marie Zahorian to
Charles John Belmonte, son of
Charles M. and Eleanor
Belmonte of Piscataway.

The bride-to-be is the assis-
tant editor of Family Magazint.
She graduated from Montclair
State University in 2005 where
she received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English/creative
writing.

The groom-to-be is a unit
computing specialist at The
Institute of Marine and Coastal
Sciences, Rutgers The State
University. He graduated from
Rutgers University in 2001 with
a Bachelor of Science degree
in computer science and com-
pleted hit Master of Business
Administration from Rutgers
Business School in 2006.

A March 2008 wedding u
planned, followed by a honey-
moon cruise to the Caribbean.

Jessica Marie Zahorian ond
Charles John Betmonte

Mtchosl and Joan
cotabfUMto >g anniwrtary
Ms post September. 1K» couola wn married
at Queen of Peace R.C. Owrch in North
AHbigtanen fat* 2 1 , . l ^ J b m o r f , t . i .

V
tSrea sent, MAe, Chris and Tbm;#«e
cnaaran, wwunoroj mowian ana
hw»dous*»Brs-in^ow,S

n ana rxian,
ond Christina;fe^1

Students, left lo right: Christopher Cimicata, Kiana Schwab, Holly Martins, Alec Marino-Caso and
Frida Sanchez

LVNDHURST — The PTA
of Washington School in
Lyndhurst recently held its
annual Founders' Dav
Program. The purpose of this
program is to honor the
founders of the PTA and the
past presidents of the organi-
zation. After the program,
Washington School held its
spelling bees for students in
grades 1 through 5.

More than 100 members of
the audience watched as the

students spelled words on
each of their grade levels. The
winners were as follows:
Grade 1 - Holly Martins;
Grade 2 - Frida Sanchez;
Grade 3 - Christopher
Cimicata; Grade 4 - Kiana
Schwab; and Grade 5 - Alec
Marino-Caso.

Other studenu who partici-
pated were: Grade 1 - Zully
Arias, Kyle Bouteloupt, Angela
Downey and Sean Leonard;
Grade 2 - F.milv Friedman,

North Arlington student
wins statewide essay contest

Kierstyn Ross, Brian Soca and
Victoria Zuccaro; Grade 3 -
Rurak Demirbulakli, Tavlor
Dursun, Betsaida Oliviera and
Julie Pacillo; Grade 4 - Ever
Collette, Malini Joshi, Lorena
Sampedro and Kala Vallecillo:
and Grade 5 - Kevin Avila,
Christiane Piezas, Natalia
Sampedro and Jessica
Shorn'no.

Each of the winners
received a trophy from
Principal Dennis Sluka and a
gift certificate to Barnes &
Noble from the PTA. All par-
ticipants received Spelling Bee
Whiz pins.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Brittany Herrmann of North
Arlington won the Knights of
Columbus State Essay Contest
on "What Is Means to be
Patriotic." Herrmann's essay
paper was selected by a panel
of state judges who were sub-
mitted by participating
Knights of Columbus councils
in the statewide essay competi-
tion.

Grand Knight Robert
Tarantula was notified that
Herrmann won the slate con-
test in the Grade 11 division.
This is a proud moment for
North Arlington, as this is the
second year in a row that a
North Arlington student has
won the statewide contest, h
shows the enthusiasm of the
studenu, the patents and the
teachers in encouraging com-
petition in contest," said
Tarantula. Herrmann will
receive an award of a $200 sav-
ings bond and a Certificate of
Recognition.

Honor students
recognized at
Columbus School

LYNDHURST — Joseph A
Vastola, principal of Columbus
School, Lyndhurst, is proud to
announce the High Honors
and Honors students for the
second marking period of the
2007-08 school year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Mackenzie

Bancroft, Kenan Fidan, Daniel
Alarcon;

Grade S - Ketevan Kobauri,
Rocco Russamano and Joseph
Shinnick.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Anna Capasso,

Brianna Castro, Motana
Thungason, Tiflany Torres;

Grade 5 - Jamie Cirne,
Anthony Cuviello and Marc
McAlinden.

Woman's Club
offers scholarship
to HS students

LYNDHURST — The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
will award a $700 scholarship
to a high school student resid-
ing in Lyndhurst. Anita Zarillo,
education chairman, has lent
information to all area high
school counselors.

To apply, the student should
provide a personal profile chat
includes family data, extracur-
ricular activities, academic
achievement and grade point
average, special award*, com-
munity service, work ethk-if
any, community clubs, such as
scouts, etc. and career goal*.
Three copies of this data

should be provided. Call 101-
ittonai f i f !

The Knights of ('olumbus is
an international (Catholic fami-
ly fraternal service organiza-
tion with nearly 17 million
members in more than 13,000
local councils. Last year, the
Knights and their families
donated 60 million volunteer
hours and $139 million to
charitable and benevolent
causes, sponsoring projects lo
benefit their church, council,
communities, families and
young people.
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Gina accommodates customers at new location
— One of rental, anarj

menu, tinakh's Shoe* by
Gtn»,has relocated to a bigger

&better location. The new
eoftlnaldi'i Shoes is now

at 104 Park Ave. (where Ridge
Bowl meett Park Avenue) in
downtown Rutherford.

Gina Kill offen the lamr
penonal service that eaten to
all of her clients' special occa-
sion needs, especially those of
weddings, proms, dinner
dances, anniversaries and com-
munions. She has taken the
stress out of planning that spe-
cial occasion by having all her
customers' needs in one con-
venient, local location.

She offers the largest selec-
tion of dyeable shoes, hand-
bags and evening shoes, as well
as jewelry. She also offers
bridal party gifts, bridal acces-
sories, novelties, mailbox

" ~~*— —-r w~~ n pi eiui wtifin.
There are more than 300 styles
of shoes to choose from.

The dying of shoes has
become an act done by few,
and all dying is done on the
premises with Una's penonal
attention and care. She
believes that her success in
dyeing shoes and handbags
has come out of her reputa-
tion for being able to match
colors so well.

"I don't think there's a
color I can't match," says Gina.
"It's a long, time-consuming,
intricate job, but I love it.
Today, you have to have a spe-
cialty in order to really suc-
ceed."

Rinaldi 5 offers personal
service. Information for
Rinaldi's Shoes by Gina may be
found at
www.rinaldisshoes.com; 201
842-9400.

The dying of shoes has become on o d done by few, and all dying
is done on the premises with Gina' j penonal attention and care.
She believes mat her success in dyeing shoes and handbags has
came out of her reputation lor being able to match colors to well.

Century 21 Schilare welcomes Monir 'Matt' Hanna
RUTHERFORD

Century 21 Schilare Realty is
proud to have Monir "Matt"
Hanna join its esteemed team
of sales associates A full-time
agent, Hanna cnmei to
Century 21 Schilare Realty
with several years of real estate
expertise. He has an outstand-
ing reputation throughout
Bergen, Hudson. Essex and
I'assak counties

"1 have always believed that
rinding the right agent can
make the difference between a
successful real estate experi-
ence and an intimidating
one," Hanna said. "I'm very
enthusiastic about bringing
my reputation for results to
Schilare Realty."

Throughout his well-round-
ed career. Manna's compas-
sion, knowledge and commit-
ment have earned him many
distinctive achievements. In
the last three years, Hanna has
closed more than $22 million
in real estate transactions. He
was the recipient of the presti-

gious Century 21 Onturion
Award in 2006, NJAR® Circle
of Excellence Silver Level
Award in 2006 and NJAR®
Circle of Excellence Bronze
Level Award in 2005 and 2007

Added to this list oi accom-
plishments. Hanna recently
obtained his New Jersey Real
Estate Commission Broker's
license. He has been named
Top Sales Associate of the
Month" consistently. The
attributes that have led to his
success arc first and foremost
— his caring and concern for
his clients, his great skills in
negotiations and his ability to
strategically market proper-
tics.

Prior to his successful
career in real estate, Hanna
was a business owner for 11
years and holds a Bachelor's of
Commerce degree in account-
ing. He has resided in
Rutherford for the past 10
years with his wife, Sally and
their three children, Matthew,
Miriam and Amanda.

"All of us at
Schilare Realty are
delighted to have
Monir join our
office," said Michael
S c h i l a r e ,
broker. Owner. "He
is sincere, dedicated
and ready to go the
extra mile for his
clients. I look for-
ward t<i working
with Monir and
being a part of his
continued achieve-
ments in real
estate."

Anyone who is
interested in buy-
ing, selling or
investing can reach
Monir "Matt"
Hanna at 201-372-
0500, ext. 240 or
2 0 1 - 8 9 3 - 0 6 4 S .
Clients may also
stop by the Centurv 21
Schilare Realty office at 1
Lincoln Ave., located directly
across the street from the

Photo/ C21 ScfMore

Monir "MatT Hanna

Rutherford Post Office and
public library, or visit the com-
pany's Web site at www.cenlu-
rv21rutherford.com.

Real estate professional earns EcoBroker® designation
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

— Mary Ellen Courtney, bro-
ker sales associate/VP, of
Gateway Realtors GMAC Real
Estate in Hasbrouck Heights,
has earned the EcoBroker
Certified® designation, hav-
ing successfully completed a
unique and informative train-
ing program on the energy
and environmental issues that
aflect real estate transactions.

Courtney joins the move-
ment of professionals pushing
the real estate market toward
energy-efficient, .sustainable
and healthier design/features
in homes and buildings. The
"performance home" move-
ment is getting a boost, thanks
to this type of high-quality real
estate professional earning the
EcoBroker® designation.

EcoBrokers®, like Mary
Ellen Courtney, throughout
the country are forging this
market and creating competi-
tive advantages for their cus-
tomers. With national surveys
indicating that 80 percent of
consumers consider them-
selves "green-minded," real
estate professionals with the
EcoBroker® designation are

in a better position to serve
the real estate consumer.

"I'm always looking for the
best ways to offer my clients
the best value. My EcoBroker®
training helps me ensure cus-
tomer satisfaction, my number
one priority," Courtney
explains. "From windows to
moisture control to energy sav-
ings, I now have more
resources at my disposal to
help my buyers and sellers
make better real estate deci-
sions. The EcoBroker® desig-
nation doesn't make me an
energy and environmental
expert, but it allows me to bet-
ter understand the issues and
to convey this understanding
to my buyers and sellers."

EcoBroker International's
education and designation
program is designed exclusive-
ly' for real estate professionals
who care about the environ-
ment and want to help their
clients benefit from the ener-
gy-efficiency, "green" and
healthier features of homes
and buildings. The
EcoBroker® provides a com-
plete curriculum of energy
and environmental training to

licensed real estate agents.
Real estate professionals must
complete the extensive
EcoBroker® curriculum and
training and fulfill additional
program requirements to
become Certified
EcoBrokers®.

"Mary Ellen is an example
of the quality real estate pro-
fessional the EcoBroker® des-
ignation continues to attract,"
explains EcoBroker
International's CEO. Dr. John
Beldock. These real estate
professionals are not only dis-
tinguishing themselves in a
competitive marketplace, but
ihev are really giving back to
the community' in very con-
structive and meaningful ways.
Hasbrouck Heights needs
more contributors like Mary
Ellen Courtney. The planet
and our grandchildren need
them too," Dr. Beldock said.

From her Hasbrouck
Heights office, Courtney
explains. "With EcoBroker®
training, I have broadened the
range of real estate opportuni-
ties I offer my clients. Whether
the transaction involves envi-
ronmental assessment and

mitigation (mold, radon, etc
or the opportunity to reduce
utility bills, I'm in a position i
help. The real estate indusuy
is changing, and to best serve
my client*, I need to under
stand the newest designs, tech
nologies and environment
issues. My EcoBroker® desig-
nation helps me stay ahead ol
the game."

Courtney earned her
EcoBroker Certified® designa-
tion in March and is wasting
no time in putting the tools
and additional expertise to
work. She has already found
that being a Certified
EcoBroker® creates added
value and customer satisfac-
tion that sets her apart from
other agents. For information,
contact Courtney at 201-288-
0004 or mecourtnev@gateway-
tohomes.com.

annualMcNerney
maple sugaring demonstration

breakfast
WYCK0FF — Bergen

County Executive Dennis
McNerney and the county's
department of parks invite res-
dents to the annual Maple
Sugaring Demonstration and
Pancake Breakfast at the James
A. McFaul Environmental
Center, located on Crescent
Avenue in WyckorT, on Sunday.
March 16.

Residents will enjoy taking a
break from modern conven-
iences in order to learn the
process of making maple
syrup, which includes splitting
wood, tapping trees and boil-
ing the sap into delicious
syrup. Demonstrations will
begin at 10 a.m., II a.m. and
noon in the sugar shack locat-
ed in the picnic area. Be sure
to dress warmrv. There are no
reservations required for this
free program.

Bergen County families also
have the opportunity to partic-
ipate in the annual pancake
breakfast, which is cooked and
served by the park's employees
and volunteers. The menu
includes pancakes served with
pure "Ramapo (kild" maple
svrup. sausages, coffee, juice
or tea.

Participants are required to
make reservations for break-
fast. Breakfast hours arc 9 am
9:30 a.m., 10 a.m., IO:S<I a.m.
and 11 a.m. The cost tor adults
is $5; children ages 2-12. $3
The breakfast will take place in
the parking lot located in the

icnic area of the
nviionmental Center

(Contact the center at 201-

891-5571, or visit
www.co.bergen.nj.ui/Parks/
and look under "Special
Events." The events will take
place rain or shine.
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benefits NAHS d a w - The
North Aninolon Htah School
Class of 2008 wooid like to
thank the many local busi-
nesses which contributed to
its recent Fashion
Show/Comedy Night. The
event was a huge success
due in part to their very gen-
erous donations. The doss
offers special thanks to the
following businesses tor their
oooononti -wutiff Potootit,
Parow Funeral Home,
Lincoln Theater, La Venere
Restaurant, That 10 Minute
Oil Change Place, Nails
2000, Subway, Bowl-O-
D A G l l R l

, , B o l O
Drome, Art Gallery Royale,
kalian ViHa, AHington Pizza
ond unony morel PictunM,
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participating in die fashion
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KUTHBTOBD — The
potter for the upcoming
'"Women of Warner*
Crawford vs. Dab* movie
•erics at the WUlianu Center
Car the Am Uab»hiiely fright-
ening. Beoe Davit, the cele-
brated Academy Award-win-
ning actress of "Jezebel" and
"Dangeroui" fame, ha> a
determined look of iheer won-
der. Her lips are a bloody red,
her facial pallor a starkly white
hue, her eyes look to the
beyond with piercing vigor.

Davis would solely stand out
on the poster in all her promi-
nent glee, if she wasn't
eclipsed by the profile of Joan
Crawford, who has equally
devilish looks and an earth-
shattering gaze. Taken togeth-
er, the two mugs promise
intrigue, zeal and panache.

And the Bergen County
Film Commission, an organi-
zation devoted to cherishing
the unique link between
Bergen County and the early
film movement of the 20th
century, is savoring the infaim
of these two iconic women
with an original series featur-
ing some of their best work

• ^ ^ • W ^ W f^l^P^^e* %l^BB'#^*Jr^^w^r f f SJBJBjâBaBBJBJBJSBF ^ • ^ • • • • • f B

*, a warped tale a la "Grey
^ _ _ Jmf^ and "Sunset

r of t t » » m i County reality of life in the spotSk* PepsKkUa at the time of_
iMpMNna "^n^. ar. 11* film has me W y i n g -Sooting, so D a * decided »—.

line of dialogue, uttered by bedeck the set out with Coc*

^BTHapnrmwltoBabyjaae?
Crawfora, Mayan said, was
married to an executive finom

attfcecommisatan,

Joan Crawford (left) won an Academy Award (or Best Actress lor
her role in the noir drama, "Mildred Pierce," which plays at the
Williams Center lor the Arts in Rutherford on March 13 at 7:30
p.m.

from as early as the 1930s
Throughout the enure month
of March, on every Thursday
at 7:30 p.m., audiences can
take in the splendid serenity of
ihrsr two acting giants in the
Williams Center at One
Williams Plaza.

Even though the title of the

program, "Women of
Warners: Crawford vs. Davis,"
promises a feud between the
two actresses, the retrospective
program is more an educa-
tional showcase of the films
that made them both famous
and infamous stars.

These two actresses proba-

series a» both an acknowl-
edgment of March at Natieital
Women's History Month and
recognition for what would
haw been Bern Davis' 100th
birthday on April 5.

With storied careers for
both actresses and a plethora
of films to choose from, select-
ing the four films in the series
was difficult for Meyers and his
team. There were to many
films we couldn't show," he
said.

The four that did make the
cut were 19S9's "Dark
Victory," 1945s "Mildred
Pierce," 1942s "Now, \fayager"
and 1962's "What Ever
Happened to Baby Jane?"
Davis starred in "Dark
Victory," Meyers' favorite of
the series, and "Now, Voyager,"
while Crawford turned in an
Academy Award-winning per-
formance in "Mildred Pierce."
The two are both showcased in
the grand finale of the series,
"What Ever Happened to Babv

g y
Davis' character Jane, "You
aren't ever going to sell this
house, and you aren't ever
going to leave it either."

The film commission
received a positive response to
its first screening of "Dark
Victory" on March 6. with
roughly 60 people showing up
to watch Davis' character,
Judith Traherne, struggle with
the issues of what to do over
an inoperable brain tumor.

For Meyers, the perform-
ance, which was nominated
for an Academy Award, was
simply "wonderful." So won-
derful that Meyers said Davis
was a hot commodity in
Hollywood, almost securing
the role of Scarlett O'Hara in
"Gone With the Wind,"
against Errol Ftynn, who was
being considered for a part as
well.

Meyers, a man admittedly
in love with his work at the
commission, is a treasure trove
of cinematic lore. One of his
favorite yarns is the behind-
the-scenes story of Crawford
and Davis on the set of "What

Goidwi

Cola bottles.
As tar as the future, Meyers

has his sights set on the hori-
zon, with torn of novel pro-
grams in the works. Expect
more retrospectives, like an

series on Metro-
layer musicals, and

October, the commission
will showcase Universal horror
films from the 1990s to the
1950s. "We're trying to create
a buzz," he said. "We'll build
on our crowds."

For Meyers, being amongst
silver screen legends and clas-
sics films on a daily basis is a
job he holds dear. "I like them
all, they're all great films," he
said. "Film is in my blood."

Tickets for the "Women of
Warners" program are priced
at $7. The remaining films are
-Mildred Pierce" (March IS),
"Now, Voyager" (March 20)
and "What Ever Happened to
Baby Jane?" (March 27). For
more information visit
www.bergencountyfilmcom-
mission.org.

Lyndhurst Scardino family visits birthplace of mother in Sicily
By JOTMS Dombrowsld
COLUMNIST

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst has many li.ili.in
families that settled here in
the early 1900s, and among
these families are the
Scardinos, who recently took a
trip to Sicily to visit the birth-
place of their mother.

"Our mother was born in
Patti, Sicily, which is a quaint
village on the island and home
to the patron saint of the vil-
lage for which mom was
named," said Cosmo.

"Every September, the vil-
lage celebrates a seven-da\
feast in honor of Our I.adv of
Tindari,' the namesake of
Saint Maria Tindari who mom
was named after, recieving file-
name Mary Natoli," noted
Tony.

This saint was dear to
mom's heart and with brother,

Tom. being in his ROs, I
thought it would be nice to
visit her hometown during the
feast with my brothers and sis-
ters," Cosmo added

"We all attended Mass in
the church that bears the
saint's name, and it was verv
emotional." Tony said. "Our
father. Anthonv. dedicated a
column in the church, which
had special meaning to him as
he grew up in the same vil-
lage."

This isn't the first lime to
Sicily for the Scardinos. Tony
fondly recalled his 1962 visit to
Sicily with his father and his
trip to his mother's home
town with his son David in
1W2. "Since my last visit, vou
(.in see how American the
area has become." Tony said.

Frances Scardino Pereira
recalled her honevrmnm after
marrving Armand on April 123,
1966. "We look an 11-dav voy-

age on the cruise liner
Christopher Columbus to
Sicily and went to mom's
house," Frances said. "It was
very nice visiting the house
again, especially with my
brothers and sisters."

Sal Don/i a former area
resident who owned Pisano's
Pizzeria in l.yndhurst and
Rutherford, relocated several
years ago to Sicily and accord-
ing to Cosmo, he owns a great
hotel named, Villa Romano.
"Sal was a fine host, and he
sends his regards to all his
friends back in the area,"
noted Cosmo.

Everyone on the trip
expressed great pleasure visit-
ing relatives in Sicily and also
enjoved seeing the historic
sites in Pisa. The family also
look in Florence, Tuscany and
Rome, and all agreed that
Cosmo and Linda were great
lour guides. From left to right, Linda Scardino. wife of Cosmo; Jenny; Scardino brother, lorn; husband and wife,

MacWyn and Anthony; sisters Sadie and Frances Scardino; <; and Cosmo.

iRonmEn

"^ IRONMEN McFAMILY PLAN
FOUR LOWER LEVEL TICKETS AND
TWO IRONMEN T-SHIRTS FOR JUST

MllIC SIHIUIII

IRONMEN us Chicayo Storm
Saturday March 15 7 30pm
Dance Team Photo Card Night

IRONMEN us Monterrey La R;t/;i
Saturday March 29 7 30pm
Team Poster Night

o si m e n. r o sn

MAR. 5-9
APR. 9-13 ~ s

MAR. 20-APR. 5
TMJfttl fMCIt STMTOM AT t i l

For tickets, go to
Arena Box Offices or call (2tt) M7-MN, (O1) or (211) 307-7171

Come one hour early to mart our animals and performers at the
All Access to-chew-HIEE with yourticketl
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1.fry phono-201 -438-8700x203

3. ayfcn-201-438-9023
4. tymal-

Tnelaader, 251 Kdae load,
17071i». Ml 0707

WkMhMMi ted your ad to first day of pubfaatian. Notify
M MrMMQHMW Cf OIW •flW. No FtMNMM VMi D9 UMNO POf typOt. W t HMtSfYt

ww ii0ht ID odjmt in M I on inw fay puofittwin o oonvdM mMfton. TnMti ralM

A?rlwrir>W S"Ztt"be"poid for in advance by
cord, cheat or

2nd. ftoof.iB™. UR,
KM). I Mvoom

PrivMt winna No

CtotsloTntotBus
Transportation

1900.OORM. HMW. (tKl
Imo Stc «vUI Mirch 1

(201) 72J • 4Ut or
(Mt) 9» -)2«

Mj Rm. . IBrm 2ND FL
H/Hw. coo>ln( ass Incl

rC rthig.. 1 car pffcg Coirvco
Kundry. no p M

N«* turdwood floot»
IHNmtti

utiHrm mci
|201| 9)5 « U

Kumy 3Lg.Rms.3rd.fl.

Rtfrigtrator Incl

C I O M to NY But.

No pets. Heat Incl

tMO.OOfflo.

(201| 998-64*0

Lyndhurat
FOR RENT

5 Roomt, 1st fl.
Util. Seperate

(201)935-3292
(201 819-4322

LvndhurtttttflAat
2Br. UR 0W, EK, yard
watWdry hook-up, drlv
o n , gnn top counttr,
hdfcoodfh.no pats.
no tmokan, Avail. Sfl
HM0.mo.tim mo.Sac
Elaclncl/ (201 )334-«S31

Lyndhurtt
Avail. 5/1/M

Tnnt. to NYC, DW,
AC, Larga roomt. 4
vart Winds, no pttt

S12».mo • Util
(973) 094 -1722

1 column by
linohdouified

a d s $20

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractor!

Mtmbar of tht Batter Butlnatt Burtau

20 Ytan E>p*hanca

(201) 935 - 6(42

Frta Ettimatat Fully Inturtd

Fine Window Treatments
• V.rticah • Mini Slinds Hunter

. RO*K Ptaattd 1 Sun Shadti Doualas
• Radiator Covtn » • « • • " •

Sewing largtn Comty Arta ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

1Br,2nd.fl.,Apt.
walking dittanct to
but ttop, no pttt

no trnoklngl
S1.M0.mo. • Util
(201)401-1571

North Arlington
Brand New Apt

2Brm, UR, KHch,

and laundry
S1200.mo.

plus Electric
(201)991-2944

North Ariinolon
Spacious. Nawly

2Bmt. Apt c/alr t h a t !
phit 1 prtig spaca

$1250 mo • UW • Sac.
Avail. Now

(2011 9 M - 8094

North Arlington:
2Br. 2nd.fl, Wch 4 bath
rttwiy rtnov., naw
carptts, Innh paint
cloaa to trans I shops
parking avail
IJOO.mo Saparata Util

(201)921 -2974

2Br Apt gaily Kitchen,
heat 4 hw supplied.
on street patting,
secured entrance.
S1.100.month.

(•73) too • e m
(17)) 879 - 3903

East Rutherford
2Brm.

Laund/hookup
Near NYC But

No Pets
J1300.mo. + Util.
(201)481 -9486

ovatad. UR. Mt. oftka off
kMefwn
117 block from NY But.

S14MJIW. • Util.

12011 787 • 3*37

North Arlington:
is. Istfl. IBr. EK • UR •

freshly painted hoVwd floors

wssh/dry

hook-up, no pets

S92S.mo * Util.

(201) 693 - 6542

(201) M9 - 0105

North/
2Br. 2nd!

all hardwood floors
off slreel parkg.
S1200.mo • Util.

1mo. Sac.
(201|998-8966

NORTH ARLINGTON
4 ROOM APT.

2Lg BEDROOMS
OFF STREET PRKG

$1,22500mth
Plut UNI.

(973) 467- 5195

2002AcuraMDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

1 column by
1 inch dauified

a d s $20

G & R Builders

• Siding

• Windows'Doors

Sheet Rock

• All Types of Carpentry

201-893-0656

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.

Setve' & Drvn Ane Video inspection '
Sawer I Cmn toe Maintenance '

All types of sewer and tjnm dogs '
Sewer toe replacement̂  repair'

Sewer tot tocatng-

MkMr tne cWnuftng'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 • 3715

M y Insumd

Craig X. Scott, Semr-SpsotMf

Drying Rack 36 racks. 30" x 46" on rollers

Harco Exposing unit excellent condition

Misc roller silk screen frames

2 Fire proof 4 shelf paint cabinets

Lot $999.00 or best offer. Can buy separately

Tel. (201) I N • 5577 M t 130

CiUf led Poraanal Trainers (CPTr)

Send resume to area gym, via email.

Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, sand Inquiry

via email

Short Order Cook
Full or Part time • Apply in person

Wet Willies Bar 4 Grill

37 Ridge Road, Lyndhuret

(201)939-7006

Customer Service Coordinator
Ethan Allen in E.Rutherford seeks a client

representative to provide exceptional 'after

the sale" service. Minimum of two years

experience required. Strong communication and

computer skins needed Handle post-delivery

inquiries, process credits, handle inventory

issues Heavy telephone duty

Fax resume to: (201) 531-2169 attention Marge

or email to:

Housecleanlng
Experienced

and with good
References
Call Adriana

(201)997-9797

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrt. experience
Proftttional. Honest.
Affordable. Excellent

References
Frta Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551) 205 • 7400

Polish Claanlno Lady
Responsible Top

Quality, Experienced
I will clean your
home or office!

Please call ma @
(201) 955 - 0722
(201) 889 - 7320

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Hew * l Office

Frtf EstMNrtts
Z0I3SS-0271

1 column by
l indtdoMfcd

ad = $20

1-Girls Bedroom Set
Twin bedrheadboerd.

1 oreseen.4etk/hutch.
Inljjil stand.- H58.00

•Iso-Aoult Bedroom Set.

Inioht- stand-1150 00
(201) 531 • 17(2

Wii - Used 6 times
Extra Controller

2 Games
$350. or Bast offer

Ptttr-(201| 757-3645

G I D Handyman

GefiTdone or

We II do it for you

No Job Too Small"

(201)508-7340

THE HAKfTY GUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741-2596

BOOKKEEPERS
Part time

positions available
Heavy computer txp
detail oriented, good
communication skills,

and figure ability
Apply in person

Mace Bros Furniture
512KtamyAvt.

Kearrty

Cleaning PiT
Buffing floors

Secaucus Area
$9.00 per hr.

7am. to 10 pm.
3 Days per week

1-800- 342-2104

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free, estimates

20 Years Experience
Call 201-896-0292

Hanging with

Don)
Wiftpepenng and intanor House Parting

Dominic*. Governali
Office: 201-507-5775

Cell: 201-658-1771

Must b» cootdtntious.
•mbUouf with mtn 3yr
tip. In comm. ft ind.
wiring Eft Co. ovtr M

T I HoHdiyt, iwwfHs.
(201) 991 - (574

Fa>:(201) 939-4333

ReliafiejInWgood
driving record Abie
to lift heavy fumiiure

I drive a 22 fool
truck Apply in

Person

MacaBrot.
Furniture

512KtamyAva
Keamy, NJ

Pet Groomer &
Pet Trainer
Part Time

Please Call
(973) 546 - WOOF

DRIVERS WANTED
Owner Operetors
•anted for Night.

(weekends
Cars or Mini Vsm

only
(201) 955 • 9355

ask for Bob

:TL Developer in
Lyndhurst NJ sought to
jrovide technical

development and support
for data warehouse,
replenishment and
jiannmg systems and

data integration
nitiatives for systems
supporting multiple
business units within me
company

bachelors degree in
Engineenng Computer
Science or related and
4yrs software
development exp Send
Resume to Polo Ralph
Lauren 9 Polito Ave
Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Ann AGilliam Re'
•58123 127

Llmouilnf
Company

Seeking F/T

Driven to work on

Company vehicles

Experience

a mustl

TLC & CDL

Required

Call

(201)933-8030

Rita's Italian Ice
Part time

11am. to 3pm.
50 River Road

North Arlington

Call
(732) 552 - 5307

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Ktarny Ave
Keamy, NJ

SECURITY OFFICERS
Immed FT/PT- all shifts
Up to $ 1 1 % • benefits

Openings in Carlstadt &
Secaucas

HS diploma reliable trans
5year venfiable

bkgnd
Apply in person M-F

8am-5pm No appl nee

SUMMIT SECURITY
SVCS

2401 Morns Ave 3rd Fl
Union NJ For more info

908. 686 - 6940
Fax resume to

19081 686 - 6974

1 column by
1 men dcnMMo

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Inturtd

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lie.* 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

Kimnfc lauulowU
mutmnumtm
N.I. Ue. ClOflt

KEN'S PLUMBING A M A T I N G

-40 WARS Ot IXHIWINU
orrke (201) M74US
Cd:(2OI)ta«-ll4O

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

mm.vrncsateMlte.com/?ald*2337l5

or Call 1-800 -998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code-A14

YOUR BEST DEAL 15 ONLY A CLICK AWAjL
nil

•49
•V* « 5''

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING APS



(eat - The Rutherford Health Dep

Jeraay arMrtera and puMc
Spring Cleaiwjp

Dethatching/

Power Raking

Mutcn instaHauoo

Haratf ane* New*, and TH» flwoftf w h * * n a i i r ^ i i n are duly
aa having 9m g n n m BwCtvmd of mfarrning tia put*c of

snd write battd m
Nww TOik N M I Jsrwy

Mmtogya**ng. mate
fBMtons •fid contacts
« * i »»naionai butness

!a Sand your
muma va a-mal (note
•Kaauma' in the wbiacl Ira).
tw or raguiar m«l
No phona cab. pejaw

THE C»K GROUP
40 ElssRfwwsf Drive?
Paramua. MJ 07152

E-mail:

Baggad Mutch Delivery

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

CaH
(201) 421 - 5092

Parking
Beet uee tor

CNMCare Center or
Doctor, office.
$25.00 per square*.

(Ml) 431-0M0

Ainan Tree Service
(*T3)7T7-1«I

Fax:«73) 777 -1001
Trees Removed

Trees Maintained
CSftntBO AfDOnSt

NJ0S61A

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

EiuMbfccd I MO
Vinyl Siding. RIKIIK.,.

Decks Additions.
Alterations.

Replacement Windows &
Doors

All lypei of Kcp.ii i
(UI I9M-4IM

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Horn*
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding ont!

'Reasoneble
' Reliable

Uc.#13VH01471300
Fully Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
•smalf

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Horn* Repairs &
Maintenance

• N o job too small
' Any kind of repairs
Carpentry, Masonry
• Reface chimneys

• Roof Repairs
• Discounts for
area residents.
201438-4232

North Arlington
Offica Spaca or Ratail
Approx. 1100iq. ft.

Recent Renov.
Move in Cond.

$1300.mo. • Utll.
(201)991-7500

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
Wa do any small Job!

973-943-1779
Old Garages Painted

Richard Martin
Wallpaparlng

I Painting
AffordaWa Pncai

Quality Wort
Licanwd & Insured

Esfablishad 19B2
2ff1 • 257 - 8412

_ • NEW J
CHANCERYt

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO F 1W97 07

BejIwtW'i PlaMWrrT ChSM Home
Finance LLC *•"! Dajfendani
:>imone P Araujo
Et AJ CivrfAcWXi
.\'* of E «aKut»fi Dais V '4.200?

Faen Such Kahn » Shepart
T Century Drive) Suite 201

Paxvpporty NJ 07044
By virtu* o* the above (UMM *•"'. to
•n* i'p--.u»d and detTvered f r»va
• . ' •0 upon irvl *•" BjKpOM fo< U K
at public venu*) at the Sheriff*
"WV* •" the City Of M#c*e)A»*ri. or

Friday Merer, 14 2008
M rwo O rtoo >n Ti# afternoon
prevailing ume
Th« propeKtv to oe> aoM * located •<
Ihe Borough of Rutherford County
of Beroen «iMj SUM of New jersey
CommoTMy known ai 319 Oienl
Wa, Rutherford NJ 07070
Ta» LotNo 31 .n Bloc* No 151 0i
Dimension of Lot Apprcmmateiy S3
X 125 2 5OL1
Nearest Cros« Street VV.iiiem Street
Beginning m a pomi on the
VXItheasTerty ixlt of Onenl Way
distant Wty (Ml feel iOuthwealerN
•'orr tha southwest t«M a* W>!i.a-
Street
Trie] Shenfl hereby 'e*e<ve> rhe
• gr« to adfourn thti sate without
lurtheH nobca ttwoujjn pub*ic«iion
Pf<r> L*n«/Encumtirar>c« Nooej
Tota at of January 2 2008 SO 00
Togatrw * i r all and vngutar th«
-Hjhi* i.b«rit«. ortvitaoM
^•radrtamantt and appuHextancan

beMonging or n anywnaa
appexta>mng ana the) -•we'm'on and
•amamdeKt r»ntt i t iuM and p'oft!*
Tricraof and a'to an the] estate nghi
tiM inteXM UM oropeKlV da>m
and demand of ve tatd d d U
Of • !o and ou; of me)

3 Any pmon who rmunt j *m mdnAhaal Notow of maj—M| of Vtw
auMe body to I M M toNMiM p m t r 10 torn dm* ol ttw > a m n g
h | ^ O c a « ^ ID covar tta

3 Any p m o who m u n j
auMe body to I M M toNM
hoard f turn of | 1 2 0 0 j X — r » t o ^ o O c a - ^ ^ ID cov
ooOai of prajpejrtnQ and nalanB favna). pcovtdajd howaw. ihart rajQuaj#tt
•uoh MdMauaj NoaceM mad* by nawt mads* thai bet grartad * i f

AN CMIOMAJtfCC TO AMKMO ANO l U p t f L I I K N T THE COOt OF TH«
• O M U O H OP RUTHtfVOftD. CHAFTBt 12t. ENTITLED

" V « * t C U » a TRAmC." OMCNHANCE NO 21*aVT4
The fMOatct ordsnevtca aalaWahaa handicap BpaceH at u Want Piac* and
214 Mountwn Way
Th« toragosng onknanca wa* snlroducaM ai a raguiar maeMmg of lha Mayor
and Council of the) Borougn of Rutwrtord T me) County of Bargen Nexw
Jamay hald Fabruary 26 2000. and «m> ba furihar conaidexad tor HneX pat
fc*g* aftar puOUC haanng at a aacond maabng of ta>d Mayor and Council lo

a*d i" tha Munopal Buadtng .n u<d Borougn on T^enday Ma-cf 25
2009 at S 00 p m

MAR- P KRISTON
Borough Ciam

copy of thn onknanca may ba oMa*nad anmoul cow beHwaan lha hour*
of 8 30 a m and 4 3 0 p m at the) ofhea of tha Borougr> Clerk 1 76 I
Avenue Rutherford New Jenvey
Dated February 27 200fl
Rutherford NJ

PUBLISHED Marc* '3 2006
EE 11425

•OftOUOH Of RUTHf r
LffOAL NOTICE

ne Borough of Ruihan5nJ naaiwardaOlna toTEwrlgcontracU ourmuarit
to pubHanad RequeM for OuaMcabona for the year JOOS Theta
conlractt and the resolubont authorumg them are available for obkc
nspection in me oAca o* the Borogh Cieri

P D«v>« E K SffCtm Liig*l>on Couni«<
K«nn«tti A P r o E H Special T*. Appeal Coumw '

j Gu«ja Eftq Special LmeaMn CcxjnMi

Mary P Kntlon Borough Clef*
[laieo Fecuery 2 ' !SX
Rjttierfon] NJ
PUBLISHED Mercft 1] ^006
FEE « 1 2 »

rtment racenr!

Mia*a,WD

adult foot screening program lor borough residents. Dr. Philip
Obiedzinski, who volunteered his services, is pictured discussing the
outcome or the program with Health Official Brian O'Keefe. Learn
more about the jecvice, the health department provides to RutheHord
residents at vAvw.rutherford-nj.com.

RHD will be taking appointments
for April blood screening program

sold 10 pay and tebsfy ,n the first sate Th>s nobce >s funher subject to
- - - - - - • - > • • " " - • - Conditions of Sals at set forth By

tha Srtenff of Bergen County
Tne Sherrff reservet tha right 10
adjourn |rm M M from tim» 10 lrmaj
» provided Dy law

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762381
Published
Fetyuary2i 28 March 6 '3 2006

mpi*d at to the aiistanca Fe« S93 00
amount or vehdrty of any bens and
encumbrances on Ihe property
which 11 tha 1 object matter of thit

20S of the purchase pnce m tha
form of Cetmed Check or rash ,%
raquireo ai bme of sat* The
property snau be sold subject to »•
Irani and encumbrances of record

Sheriff makes no

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Health Department
will sponsor a Multi-Phasic Blood
Screening Program for Rutherford
residents, 1H years of age or older,
to be held at the health center. 184
Park Ave. The blood screening is
scheduled for the morning hours
ol Friday. April 1H and Saturday,
April 19.

Appointments are required and
can be made rn calling the public
health nurses at 201-460-3020
between the hours of 1 p.m. and 4
p.m., beginning Monday. March
17 through Friday. April 19. Walk-
in appointments will also be t.ikcn
during the same time period.

Residents who have participated
at previous blood screenings,
tailed to contact their licensed
medical doctor in a timelv manner
and tailed to respond to health

1 column

.fadi
donfedad

.$20

department follow-up letters on
abnormalities will not be eligihlt-
for this program.

The main objective of the pro-
gram is to detect anv abnormalities
in the blood. The screening will
check for approximately SO differ-
ent items, including cholesterol,
uiglycerides and glucose. There
will be a charge of $17 per person,
which will covet the cost of the lab-
oratorv analysis This program
should only be used as a screening
device and not as a self-diagnnsti<
tool or in place of an examination
In a licensed medical doctor

A copy ot the results will bt-
mailed to the participants and
their doctor. Those participants
with test i csuhs outside the normal
range will be required to follow up
with their licensed medical doctor

Nice Looking
Good Man looking
for a Good Women
for a Relationshipl

Age doesn't nutter!
Please Call

(973)715-95*6

J4LATWELL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

4 LIC
(201)991-6236

Mr. Grout

Bathroom TH»t
Loot Maw a

prevents coctty

TOM (201)7284305
Tito Work Available

• Vinyl Replacement
Windows

•Decks
•Additions
•Complete

Renovations
• Kitchens, Baths
• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks, Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Ranting / Writing /
Teat Prep

K-12 - SAT • ACT •
HSPA-NJASK

Mrs. R.
(201) 320 • 2119

Reading Spacialist, MA
EducatkHiSpaciaNstMA

Ruttwford
Roofing
'Roofing
'Siding

'Gutters & Trim
Call

(201)438-3444

Anrtin
Clean-Outs

(973)460-2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

ap0omtme>nu
competitive M l * mutt be putx-dy echewed
MOW TMEHEfOM M IT ReftOLVED. by the Piannng Board of the
Torough of Caflatadt a»foMowt

1 That Senator Paul Seta * hereby appointed Planning Board
ngmeer of the Borougn of CeruieOi for (ha term preaenbed by law

2 Thai appointment <• made «nthout compeMrve bKMeng aa a
' o < « » w i ' Service under the orennstom of the Local Pubbc Contracts

Lew The M m being Professional Services **w.n ma appomlee rs
authonzed to practice by <a*> and i not poa*>baa to obtam competmve
rxrt

3 A cooy of ti i* Resolution than be pubMrted

APPROVED JANUARY 28 2000
- CHRISTOPHER M ASSENHEIMER

CLERK TO THE PLANNING BOARD

AN ORCMHAHCE ESTAMJtMNO " E M AND m O C E O U M t t>OR
REMMURUMENT OF MAYORS EXPENSES IN CCMettfCTKM WITH

MARRIAGE ANO CML UNION CEREMONIES IN
THE BOROUGH Of RUTHERFORD

ne tubteel ordinance estabhahes a fee of I'OO for the Mayor lo pertorm

The foregoing ordinance wet introduced at a regular meeting of tha Mayor
and Counoi of tha Borough of Rutfaerford n the County of Bergen. New
Jersey hetd February 28 2000 end *w be further cone>dered tor final pee-
rage after pubhc heanng a! a second meeting of i *d Mayor and Council to

be hetd in the Mun>opal Building m %t,a Borough on Tuesday, March 25
2006 ai e 00 p m

MARY P KRISTON
Borougn Clerk

A copy of •'us ordinance may be obtained witnout cost between Ihe houm
of 8 30 a m »• <: 4 3C p m at tha office of the Borough Cleni. 178 Parti

Oaied February 27 2006
Rutherford NJ

PUBLISHED March n 2006
FEE U S 00

AN OROWANCE TO AMBN0 ANO SUPPLEMENT THE COOE
OF THE BOROUGH OP RUTHERFORD. CHAPTER 7t, ENTITLED

-POLICE DEPARTHf NT, EBTABUSMNO THE
POSITION Of POLICE DMICTOR"

Tna subject ordinance establishes the poaibon ol Pokca Drrecior and afcm-
natet the position of Pofcce Cn-ef •" the Borough of RuAertord
The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a raguiar meeting of tie Mayor
and Council of ihe Borough of Rutherford an the County of Bergen. New
Jersey held February 20 2006 and wti be further considered tor fin* pas
tag* after pubi* heanng at a tecond meeting of taad Mayor and CouncM
be rtetd <n the Municipal BuMtng <n said Borough on Tuesday March 23
2006 at 8 00 p m

MARY P KRISTON
Borough Clem

A copy of inti ordinance may be obtained without coat between the hours
of 8.10 am and 4 30 pm at the office of Via Borough Clark. 1T6 Part.
Avenue Rutherford New Jersey
Dated February 27 2006
Rutherford NJ

PUBLISHED/Merch 13. 2006
FEE I1500J

AtSUOMO
SIDING

WINOOWS
ROOFING

f i*1 km**)
F f M CftifTWtBI

(2I1)I47-O71I

W i l A i NJSA 40A11-S P-̂ rw LOM^ PuWc ConMcft Law

me fwva baen mada pursuant to Ihe Fe*
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CARLSTAOT SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION 0 M 7

SCCONDCO BY: Mr Jonph SchaWno
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cartsladt Sewerage Authority that *n
compuence with the provisions of the Open Meeting Act and .••• order to
provide the putxn. with adequate notice o( the Regular Meetings of the
Cartstadl Sewerage Authority for the year 2006 and part of 2009 that lha
pubhc ba ixmfied
THAT THE REGULAR MEETING* shall ba heW at the offices of the

Authority 429 Hacfcanaac* Street 3m floor
•rseyatr 00PM on me toaowmg dates

Mare.ti 26 2000
Apnl23 2008
May 26 200ft
Jun*25 2006
July 30 2006
Aug 27 2008
Sept 24 2008
Oct 29 2008
No. 26 2008
Dec 17 2008
Jan 28 2009
Fao 25 2009
Fee . 5 2009

Reorganization Meeting
Regular Meeting

ALL MATTERS CONCERNING the operations of the affairs of the
Cartstadt Sewerage Authority may be taken up al any of the ebova
enumerateO meetinga
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED thai the following two
newspapers be datagnalad at the ofnoal newspapers m which noDcat of

" iget and Special Meetmgs snaK be placed lor the year 200* 2009
_ _ The ffaconf the Maws Leader and that the Executive D.'ector be
diractad to place a copy of thtt Resolution on the buHebn board reserved
tor all other public notices m tha Muntopei Buitdtng and that he further be
directed to transmit thtt nobca 10 the Newt Leader and Ttm ffeconf
forthwith

CERTIFICATION
Nicholas Rivera hereby certify that thts n a true and exact copy of a

Resolution adopted by the Cartsladt Sewerage Authority at a meeting
- * on February 27 2006

Nichotet Rrvera Secretary Treasurer
Dated February 27 2008
PUBLISHED March 13 2006
FEE $30 00

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

MaMMaWtY tTATemMT
AH ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT AN ORD»NANCE
ENTITLED "AN OROMANCt MOULATMO THE EMPLOYMENT.

TENURE ANO DISCHARGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORO," UNDER THE
PROVeWONS OF THE CML SERVICE ACT (TITLE 11, NJ REV STAT

OF NEW JERSEY, NO J147-O7. ADOPTED DEC I t . 2007
The subject ordinance eaiabkshes a salary for tha poatbon of Ponce

T he toregoang ordnance we* mtroduoad ai a regular meetng of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Rutherford m the County of Bergen. New
Jersey heed February 26 2006 and win be frxther considered tor final pas-
sage after pubhc haanng at a second meetong of sead Mayor and Council lo
be nek) m the Munopei Buettng an M*d Borough on Tuesday March 25
2008 at 8 00 p m

MARY P KRISTON
Borough Dark

A copy of thn ordnance may be obtained without coat between the hours
30 a m erw 4 30 p m at tha office of tha Borough Clerk. 176 Park

Avenue Rutherford New Jersey
Dated February 27 2000
Rutherford. NJ
PUBLISHED March 13 2000
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Photo, BCAS

loo cutel - Biscotti (ID#65734) is a male adult
Flemish giant mix rabbit. One of eight 4-year-
old siblings, he was turned in when their owner
passed away. Biscotti needs a home where he
can have the love and room he needs to Nour-
ish after being too crowded in a cage with his
siblings.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at
100 United lane, Tetorboro (201-229-
4600) Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. seven days a week; Thursdays, 1 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. Visit
www.petfinder.com/sherters/NJ29.html for
more Oooptaow animals,

ORDINANCE TO IX<

BORO00H O« CARLtTAOT
CALf NOAR YCAR MM

T APPROPRIATION
UMtTt ANO TO EtTABUBH A CAf BANK

(N.J.»-A.aiA:4-«.14)
APPROVED Mayor WMam Roaemen

ATTEST Claire Foy Boraugh Clerk

CleireFoy Borough Clerk

BOROUOH OF <MALLMOTON

WHEREAS. Vtere extttts a need tor a SeectaFTajTAppeei CounaM on an
reeegnatori and

WHEREAS! the Locai'Pubhc Contracts Law" (NJ S A 40 11-1 at aaq 1
• • • • • tor ma

without
oompaBeva bads must ba pupacly advertied
NOW. THBMFORf, BE IT RESOLVED, by Ihe Gc%*m*ng Body of the
Borough of Wafcnjtrjn County of Bergen. State of Naw Jersey as
' "9W1

1 Thai DENNIS MAVCHBR. ESQ. » hereby tvpoMttad Ttu Appeal
Counaai tor ha Borough ol WaMngttn l « Tax Appaat matters dumg me

Tr*i appmntrrierttt are made without oompefc»ve bidding as a
provttwnt Of the Local Pubhc ContracU

Law. the tarns be-ng Professional Sannoaa which tie n a e «
authonzad to practice by taw and it • not poattWe to obtain compeBeis
Has

3 Tha Mayor and Borough dark are hereby authorized and directed
t agreement wftS DENMS MAYCHCR, EBQ . to provwla the

3wn*m to t w WaJanqlon Ifcractpal Court at twT
ate ol S86 00 par hour

of Ma n a o m hal b U h d hr
newspaper of ma Borough as raquavd by law w**Mn ten (10) day* of as

•a ma aeearmmaaon of ma Oovamwg -tody tm any hourly work
to ba performed baaed upon phor years do not maka t M anpoWiani
subject to N J S A 1«44A-204« taq (New Jertjey Local UV« Pey-to-
PlayLawl

Mroducad by Ryaby Seconded by Lepmeki
Ron Cai Pollen Ryaby. C t l a c n n Lapmaki Furtak aye*

AdBma - abeam
Approved February 28 2008

BOROUGH OF AALL1NGTON
By WMer Q WargaoU. Mayor

Ataal VtttaU T Bagjnak. RMC. Borough Clark
PUBLISHED March 13. 2008
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iinnn THtUSAPW 111
Ftat aid squad releases response report

IVVmKNn — emergencin, 16 calls were for
Rutherford First Aid Squad trauma and nine calls were for
Captain Antic Luthaus has
reported that the squad
responded to 99 calls for assis-
tance during the monthg

' February 8008, traveling more
than 1,146 miles. Of die 99
call* for assistance, 74 calls
were classified as medical

motor vehicle accidents.
The squad visited seven dif-

ferent hospitals, with
Hackensack University
Medical Center leading with
50 vuiu, followed by 15 vuitt to
St. Mary's in Patsaic. The
squad treated 7S rcsidenu, 19

nonresideno and
to seven mutual aid calls. The
•quad requeued the services
of the paramedics on 48 occa-
sions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively
recruiting new members; call
the 24-hour hotline number at
201-460-3000, ext SMI.

HOTICg « hereby gwan lo n * bsgai vow* of Me School
• 1 6 0 0 p m Wednesday Men* is 2004 tor tte purpot
Tha maaang « • ba held « t » Lyndhuret H * . •etool Au

ajuc mnvar
pMOtw - nmmm or LYWOHUUBT
Dwtna of Lyndhurw *i t* County al Bergen n t*
m ol oonduOng • pubee hearing a» • » fcaawtrej
Monun

Tha budQM has baan praparad according to GAAP GerweMy Aoapsad Account^
Thsj Board of Educaton approved *WnaWvt' budget * » — «•—»••-< <~ - * —
•apnwad by *m County SupanrHandwn poor tt Us put*ihaanng The tentative bud)

H K p m . at fte Board of Educate Oak»KK»ted at 420 Fem Avenue Lyndhurst

ENROLLMENT CATEGORY

Pupa* on Rol Regular Fui-nme
P u p * on Rol Regular Snared Tim*

Pupas on Rol - Spaoal Fua-T«r>a
Pup** on Roi Spaaai Shared Time
Private School Ptaosmants
•ups* Sant to OVwr Dots-Spec Ed H-ug

Pupas m Slats F safeties

Budget Category

OPERATING BUOGET

Budgeted Fund Balance Operating Budgei
Revenue* from Local Source*

Local lajx Lsvy
Tufton

SUBTOTAL
Revenues from Slata Source*

Tranaportation Aid
Spaoal Education toa
Bakngual Education
StaOhMMn AK)
Extraordinary AiO

ConsoMaied Ka
Additional Formula Aia
Othaf S U M Aids
Categorical Special Education A«J
Equakzafton AM
Cetegonce) Security Aid
Categorical Transportation A.e

SUBTOTAL
Revenue* from Federal Source*

Medcatd Retmt>ur*emeni
SUBTOTAL
Adjustment for Pnor Veer Encumbrances

Actual Revenues iOveryUnaer Eopendikxes
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET

GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Ravanuas mam State Source*

Instructional Supplement Atd
Other Restricted Enwtemanu
TOTAL REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES

Revenues from Federal Source*
Tteai
I D E A PtviB (Kandtcappedi
Otter
TOTAL REVENUES FROM FEDERAL SOURCES

REPAYUENTOF DEBT
Budgeted Fund Balance

Revenue* from Local Source*
Local Tax Levy
TOTAL REVENUES FROM LOCAL SOURCES
TOTAL LOCAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Actual Revenues (OverVUnder Expenditure*
TOTAL RSPAYMENT OF DEBT
TOTAL REVENUE S SOURCE S

Budget Categor,

GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
INSTRUCTION

Regular Programs
Bfteaal Baucatori
Best SuesvRerneAei
B*!iiQu»i Educator
Scnoot-Spon Cofcuwn. . - AcbvrUes
Scriooi Sponsonxl Atruelic*

Support Services
Turhori
Anendance and Social Aom Services
Healtn Bervices
Stuoents - Related A £itraord>naf>
Guidanca
Cn*d Study Teams
Improvement Of instructional Services
Educational Uedia Services - Scriooi Liorary
Instructional Staff Trs*mng Service*
General Admntslrabon
Scfiooi Admmtstrabon
Central Svcs A Aorrun tnto Technology
Operation tnd Maintenance j ' Plenl Servces
Student Transoorubon Service*
Personal Services E mployee Beneftts
Fooo Servicet
Total Suppon Service* Expenditure*
TOTAL GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Eqwpment

FecHM* Acquistion ano Conatrucaon Services
TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Trensfef of Fund* to Cnerter Scnoo*
OPERATING BUDGET GRAND TOTAL

GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Instruction
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLEMENT AID

Othef State Proseci*
NonpubiK: Teattxx**
Nonpubbc Aumhary Servica*
NonpubiK Handvappsd Services
NonpuOK Nunjsng ServKes

Nonpub>«; Technology initiative
Tola* Stale Projects

Federal Projects
TUMI
I D E A Part B (Handicapped i
Other Special Projects
Tot* Federal Projects
TOTAL GRANTS ANO ENTITLEMENTS

REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Repayment of Debt - Reamer
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Total EsperKMurea

Budget Category

Unreserved
Oanaral Operatng Budget
Repayment of Debt

Reserved tor Speovc Purposes
General Operaang, Budget

Cap**) Reserve
AduN Edueatwn Program*

Legal Raearve
TuftonRaeerve
Currant Eapenae Emergency Reserve

IWaarvad tor Repayment of DaM

Per Pupl Coal CateutaBons
TaW Comperafcve Per Puo» Cosi
i v M Ctataroom kiakuo»Dn

Tbiel •uppori BerwoM
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October t5 2006

Actual
1*44

S
2 M

2
10
63

3

Account

10-1210
'0-1300

10-'XXX

1Q-J120
10-3130
10-3140
10-3171

10-3131
10-3195
10419s

1Q-3XXX

10-3112
10-31 n
10-3177
10-3121

10-4200

20-3214
20-32XX

20-4411-4416
20-4420-4429

20-4 XXX

40-303

40-1210

Account

" 1XX-T00 XXX
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1
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12-XXXXXX-73X
12-000-4 XX-XXX

10-000 loo-sex
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40-701-510-XXX
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1027J»
m

2OO6-M 200*47
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d> (2)
10293 10*43
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166 21S
100 16
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1066 1.204

643 681
336 416
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m a
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October is. 2O0

Actual
1964

S
2*6

2
'5
M

2

2O06-0T

Actual

25 7 M S96

12.006

216 770
24 967 671

272 818
1 300 792

31.624

66 US
66 139

230 631
» 306

2.66?

2054 206

2 933
2 933

625 801
28 670 671

70 926
'33 9*5
2 0 4 9 O

184 872
SW.630

88 046
842 748

769 000

706.000
769 000

" 0
7*9.110

30 4*7.442

2006-07

Expenditure*

9 276 651
1 386 7 »

457 076
100.627
1*5780
4179*2

3 343.210
67 9*6

474 106
453 4*8
634412
619 633
508.312
118463
110 167

916 30'
' 481 003

315991
1 685 9*3

994 2*0
4338717

152 000
16211 198
27 985 92 '

'1 632
673 112
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28.870 871

70.633
70.906

17 357
36 782
42314
23 092
12.440
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•6.048
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1.047.081
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766.110

30.4*7,442
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Audked

6/MV2007

608.043
174
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By order of the Lyndnmt Board o* Educaton

* OctoberiS 2008

Estimated
1666

2007-06
Revised

300 000

26 744 034

125 000
26 869 034

272818
i 300 792

31 824

69 889

230 631
12C382

2 02«346

93 762

29 28S 162

70 928
171 632
242 S60

1+3 584
5*4 003

82 333
809 920

' 7 ;

758 919
758919
758 09'

759 091
31 '00 733

2007-0*
Rev Approo

9 431463
1 460 70S

517835
107 695

168.3*2
440 905

3 718 528
75 494

561 775
521 297
672 473
858 765
530 095
" 9 265
63 223

929 752
i 512 636

375 953
' 894 213

910 702
4548 895

'52 000
17065 066
29 183 055

i i 903
93 348

105 251
6SC

29 269 162

70 926
70 926

16 599
59.32'
60 904
22 928
11 8*0

242 560

'43 5*4
5*4 003

82 333
•09 920

1.062.460

7IS0 091
790.091

31 100 733

Estimated

6/30/7006

• 306.043
2

0
0

o
0
0
0
0

0O7-O6 M06-2006

ewtoed Proposed

Budget Budget
(4) (6)
11,167 11.606

•.519 6J38
• 249 65*3

166 160
61 60

1.763 1.7B6

1.664 1.631
1JB4 1464

663 666
433 600
60 67
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6 0

3*4 36.0
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200*46
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243475
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•45 639
203 330
203 616

2 593 123

30 860 393

145 88'
145 687

66 150
550 76fl

70 064
707 002

2

663 496
663 496
963 496

6A3 496

32 166 7BC

2006-09
Appropnationt

10 045 155
i 512*92

576 635
100 770
162.396
45*427

3982.11!
63.298

603.9*6
909.917

S38.268
6*8 300
564*87

121 3*5
65 0*6

933 430
' 455 256

369 32*
1 979313

7*9.935
4 6*5.196

150.000
17 794 116
30 650 393

30 650 393

14 109
90 423
51788
19.4*9
10.09*

145.667

86 150
59O^tS*

70.0*4

707.002
•52 8*9

683,4*8
6*3 46*

32 '66 760

EMrneMd

Batenoe
6/30/2009

306 043
0

0
0

o
0
0
0

0
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Photo, St. Mary's Hospital

' • u m i n o W HtMrt M o n * - St. Mary's Hospital in Patsaic lit more than 100 luminaries to com
memorate the lent wwk of Heart Month in February. Cardioc patients and hospital staff inscribed
the luminaries with messages of support, thanks, heart heahfiy tips or the names of those battling
cardiac vascular disease Cardiology is an area of excellence at St. Mary's Hospital, which is
home to the Eastern Heart Institute, a comprehensive cardiac services program. The institute is
recognized as one of the first in the state to perform bypass surgery, electrophysiology and off
pump surgery. It is also a Center of Excellence for cardiac atria! fibrillation

The Smile Center in Kearny offers a
fresh new look to start the spring season

KEARNY — The Smile
( eniti in Keain\ with Dr.
I l.ti i \ Hates/lark and Dr.
Kit haul Kksuiii h .ur
annoum eri a public lecture on
Thursday, April 17. at 7 p.m. in
then office located at 8S7
keai in Ave.

The Smile (-enter is a vei \
niqiif dental practice offcr-
i^ a \.iiieiv ol snphtsiit att-d
>Mni-(i( dentistry. According

D I N Harcsztark and Ekstein,
luii talented and educatt-<l
nulti-spt'f ialf\ practice can IM
he answci to their (lit-ins
n.un dental nerds from oral
• in 14**1 \ to pioslhodonti< s.

Tlie d<M tors are pleased to
pi ovide t omplimeniai y con-
sultation!! and or srtond
opinions. The April 17 lecture
will give the general public a
chance to speak upenU and
honestly about theii smiles
and dental health.

The let tin e will also IM* an
oppoi tunit\ to educate the
public about Dr. Haits/taik's
liquid fa< Hill using ftotox®
wrinkle removal and pain-free
injectable facial fillers such as
(uvedcrm™, Restvlane®,
I'ei l.uieT and Radiesse® to
t omplett- denial and facial
treatment, which he claims will

create a more youthful and
confident look

Ail von e who is interested in
learning more alMnit cosmetic
dentistry and oi a liquid
facelift is invited to join these
doctors for this free lecture
and DVD presentation, (all
Alexis at 201-991-^111 or e-
m a i I
alexis@thesmileceniei.net to
reserve a seat. Space is limited,
so the public is urged to make
their reservations now.
Botox® treatments will be
available after the lecture at
$50 (itt their regular fees for
treatment over $250

NABOH program addresses women's issues
NORTH ARLINGTON — & Beyond" on Monda\ be Licensed Clum al Social

The North Arlington Boatd ol
Health, in * on junction with
tlu N<>]ih Arlington Woman's
( lub. will present a free pro-
gram on "Women's Issues,
Kmotional Well-Being, Midliie

e\ening. March 24. beginning
al 7 p.m.. in the senioi tenter,
lot ated in the reai of the
health department at lo
Beavci Ave.

I h e featured speaker will

Worker, Jcannette Flanagan.
The prtrgram is open to sur-
rounding communities.

For registration informa-
tion, call the health depart-
ment at 201-955-5695.

You know th<it
Straiyhi Guy

you've always
wottdotuii > l ) i>ut

STRAIGHT H P )
Th« Hysterical H»t«ros«xual Com«dy

AMOfcXEiAliOCHICAOO

. . .<*u. t . , id



ECUMIT We Will Sell Your House
NI 1 or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 * 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
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